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The SCS women's tennis
team split two matches this
weekend, losing to Carleton
College 9-0 and beating
Augustana 11-4.
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Yoga, an alternative form of
exercise, is designed to
improve spirit, mind and
body.
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SCS funds KVSC-FM watfage, position
by Marty Sundvall
Editor
The bottle of champagne sitting on
Kevin Ridley's desk told the whole story
Friday afternoon.
The SCS President's Council sent a
c lear signal that there would be financial
. support for the campus radio station. A
plan devised by the College of Fine Arts
and Humanities and the Department of
Mass Communications was approved by
the council Friday morning.
The plan wou ld have the College of
Fine Ans and Humanities include KVSC
in its annual budget. Bill Radovich, vice
president for admi nistrative affairs, said

about $11,000 in college funds would be
used to support three financially strappe.d
areas of the station. Student help for
engineering and news, telephone line
rental costs and modest equipment costs
will be lhe areas which wouJd be helped.
"The se arc ongoing . costs th a t we
would have anyway," said Richard Hill,
KVSC faculty adviser. "Now that the
university is going to support them, we
can use money elsewhere."
Money will also be available to help
retain Kevin Ridley 's posit.ion as station
manager. Ridley was given notice March
15 by Dorothy Simpson, vice president
for university relations, that funding was
not available for his job, and tha t hi s

position wouJd be terminated June 30.
"J feel it is ,a good enough plan where,
unless we have unforeseen developments,
thi s can continue for many years,"
Simpson said. "We aren't just looking al
a patch for one year. We hope this will
allow the station to continue."
Amde-Michael Habte, chairman for
the Department of Ma ss Communications, sees the President's Council
approval as an indication of supp<>n for
the departmen t. "Finally, it looks like
now nobody doubts that KVSC has
become an integral part of the mass
communications program," Habte said.
"It's my understanding that we will have
to justify the budget year after year, but

to have accepted the very principle we've
been talking about is positive."
Habte said that a lack of suppon for
the station and the manager's posi ti on
could have had a detrimental affect on
the department 's bid for rcaccreditation
next spring. 'This will defi nitely play a
major role in reaccreditation." Ha bte
said .
Al so inc luded wa s a n OK fo r a
propased power increase. Hill said he is
hopeful the s ta tion will be able to
broadca s t at 16,800 watts by the
beginning of next year. At that power,
broadcast from a rented lOwcr located at

See KVSC/Page 6

Anthropology
study says
SCSmade·
of factions
b)' Andrea Frledenauer
News editor
Anthropologically speaking, SCS is
really a collection of puzzle pieces, each
piece offering no clue about the rest of
the puzzle.
That is .one of the preliminary
findings of a group of SCS
anthropology students. Their study
began last spring as part of the field
experience required for anthropology
students to graduate. Their work was
s upervi sed by Dale Schwerdtfeger,
associate professor of anthropology.
"We chose SCS as a place tci study
because it is in an interesting period as
. it grows," Schwerdtfeger said. "It was a
Sh•no Op,tztassistanl photo editor

See Study/Page 6

Correction
Th e " Sports pass would raise fees"
story in Friday's University Chronicle
contained several errors. The proposed
incr&tse in student ac tivity fee s would
raise fees 40-50 cents. Briari Johnsrud is
a senator, as well an Intercollegiate
Athletic Committee member. Bob Bayne
is the Fee Allocation Committee adviser.
There is a cap of 12 credits on student
activity fees, so the cost irfcrease would
not be more than SIS. ·currently 1,100
sports passes are sold.

News Briefs - 3

Anthropology professor Dale Schwerdtfeger looks through Illes of Information his students have collected .

Bicycle parking interfering with
handicapped ramp entrances
by Geor11,e Severson
Assistant news ed~or
The arrival of spri ng has brought an
increase in the number of students riding
bicycles to classes and looking for a
place to park their bikes,
Some of the places where students are
leaving their bikes arc creating a problem

Editorial - 4

Opinions - 5

for swdcnts who use wheelchairs.
Handicapped Student Services and
Security and Parking Operations have
been noticing an increase in the number
of students chaining their bikes to the
handrails of building entry ramps, said
Pat Borgen,
acting
director · of

See Ramps/Page 15
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Theft, resale of parking permits a problem
, Some sell parking permits, then
report them stolen to security
by Andrea Frledenauer
News editor

FrustraLion over parking can manifest
itsetr through fraud .
"There have been a rash of parking

permit thefts," said Mark Petrick, SCS
director of Secu rit y and Park i ng
Operations. This problem is compounded
by students who se ll the ir pe rm its and
then report th em l ost or slo lcn. he

•explained.
Pe tri ck cited a recent sit.uati o n in
wh ich one woman sold her pcrmil and
then reported it stolen. Security fou nd the
woman who had bought lhe pcnn it and a

controversy ensued about who should ge t
the pe rmi t at wha t cos t, and what
penalties should apply.
This type of activity migh t be

increasing because of a recent p.:i.rking
pcnn it policy change, cxpl:iincd Bernie
Lund stro m , Bui ldings a nd Grounds
Management director.
"We've sai d before that if you hove a
pcnnit fo r anything but K or Q IOl and
you lose ii , you end up in Kor Q lot," he
said.
Th is po li cy was unpopular wi th
s tuden ts , so it was changed. Bi ll
Ra dovich,
vice
presiden t
for
adm inistrat ive affai rs. au th orized
b uil d ing and grounds to issue
replacements for lost permits Dec. 19.

The previo us policy di sco ura ged
students from selling permits, Lundstrom
said. Under the new policy enterprising
students could sell their permits and still
keep their parking spot by reporiing it
los t or stolen . Last yea r 60 s tud en ts
reported lost or stolen p::rmits, said Barb
Kjellberg, bu ild ings a nd grounds sta ff.
Th is year th a t has rise n to 10 1, bu t
Kjellberg said she did not know if it wa.,;
due to more lost and sto len permits or
just increased reporting.
Lundsuom said stude nts who report
lost or stolen perm its must make a n::pon
to sec urity, and securi ty docs monitor
parking lots for those pcm1its. Cars with
those permits wi ll be autoclampcd and a
rcpon may be filed wi th the S1. Cloud
Police and th e SCS Student Judi cia l
Coiinci l. Petrick said.
Some s tude nts may have legitimate
reasons fo r wanting to unload a parking
permi t Those students can get refunds
from buildings and grounds. There is a
pro•rated refun d policy based on three
quarters, Lundstrom sa id . S1udents can
ge t refund s up to two weeks into a
qua rter, but no mo re refunds will be
given after April 10.
Parking perm its for nc,n year will go
on sale May 5.

Criminal records topic
of government debate
by Nancy

Coughlin

said. "I think th e
universi ty is derelict
not to be doing it

Slaff writer
Student Government
may soon decide whether
students expelled from
SCS for violent felony
crimes will have that
offen$e li s ted on their
permaJlent records.
A bill to that effect was
inuoduced by Senator Layne
Holter, Campus Affairs chair•
man, at the Thursday Student
Government meeting. Holler
s upports recording expulsions
regardless of whether the ac•
cuse,f student is tried and con•
vieted in a criminal cou rt.
Decisions to expel students are
made by SCS' internal judicial
board, which docs not have to
prove guilt beyond reasonable
doubt. Holter is also a member
of scS • Stud e nt Judi cia l
Counci l.
Holter said this labelin g is
needed because it is possible for
expelled sex offenders to trans•
fer from one university to anoth~r without their new school
having a ny warning of their
criminal hi story.
"We have an obligation to
hel p elim inate the dangers on
campus ... there arc just far too
ma ny se,r;ual assaults on
campus.
It's
just
an
astronomical number," Holter

Are you hard working and motivated? Do you wish to
excel, not just fit in? Do you want genuine professional
experience while still in college?
If a yes answer fits any of the above,
University Chronicle wants

already."
Halter's original
plan was only to have
documentation
of
expulsions from sexual
assault cri mes , but a t the
suggestion of Attorney General
Skip Humphrey's office , he
expanded hi s resolution to
include all vio le nt felony
crimes.
Several sena tors questioned
the co ns titution al ity of th e
resolution.
"At this point I'm not sure the
s tudent body or faculty ca n
decide s uch a complicated
mat~er ... there's a potential for
mi s ta kes 10 happen a nd for
people to be wrongly accusro,"
said Senawr Scou Henricks.
" I like the intent, but I have to
look at both sides," said Marc
Herr, Student Government
president. Herr said he also had
some questions concerning the
bill's legality.
If the resolution passes, Herr
said Student Government would
make policy suggestions lo the
administration. " I think we need
to be pushing these issues
forward," he said.
The resolution is supported

vemmenl

See G_ovemmen!/Page 12

YOU!
Apply for

Apply for

EDITOR

BUSINESS MGR

Apply for_

AD MANAGER*

You could run the
news side of University
Chronicle, winne_r of
23 Minnesota Newspaper Association
collegiate awards.
0 Term Is from June
1992 to May 1993.

You could be responsible for running the
finances of a college
newspaper that has a
budget of over
$100,000 annually.
0 , Term Is from June
1992 to graduation.

Is advertising your
calling? Run
Chronicle's ad depanment, o ne of the best
of any Minnesota
college or university.
* Term Is for summer
session only.

Salary:
S3, 700 for the year

Salary:
S550 a quarter

Salary:
10% ad commission

O Applications are available now for all
of the above p_
ositions in the University
Chronicle office (Room 13 Stewart Hall).
... Deadline for applications is April 15"..

Don't delay. Apply now
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Accreditation forces SCS to meet standards

mendment proposes new
ptlons fgr work, study -. ·

SCS evaluation later this month

s' part of the col\sldercitlon of renewing the
gherr Educatlon Act," the U.S. •House
resentatives ,P"ssed an 'amendment to expand
C!Jmmunlty servtCe O~port~)!ities 1 fo~.. co.11e,e
, students.
i,
.,.
•Jhe amendment, offerea ~y Fir~t District
Congressman nm Penny, wu passed 1h the House
last month.
,
: .,, .;:
~
Under the p r o ~ ol the amendment, colleges
and ul)lvenlties would be encouraged to devote 10
percent of their college work study funds for ~
,. community
Jo1!s for eligible students. The
amendment expands the-definition of community • •
service and requires that studenls be Informed of
·
e,psting community service jobs, either on or off•

of""

,6/

service

campus.

. '

.

.

• •~ spirit of volunleerlom Is swi,eping America's
college campuses,• Penny said. 'The.actlo
ngre81! takes today will ensure lhat a .
rtunltles for' c:otnmunl
llable."
;;
ny said moN u,;;i,
. 'Uf"'!' workslady
e Higher Education
signed Into law la

ai'd refl

.,.

by Nancy COughlln

s ubmitted 10 the NCACS

Staff writer

commission on In stitution s of

An eva.Juation team from tlie
North Centra l Assoc iation of
Colleges and Schools will visit
SCS April 13-14 to examine lhc

Some are
evaluated
differently

prog ress of three flaw s the

Colleges an d Schools ha s

association c ited in it-s 1987

s tandard s that we feel it' s
important to meet in order to
s ho w that our univers it y
continues to offer the bes t

by Nancy Coughlin .
Staff wrlfer

possible education 10 all our
constiwents," Voelker said.
Voelker sa id the cited

and programs arc aa:redil,d

accrcditalion of SCS.
The accrediting commission

criti c ized

SCS'

general

education and graduate studies
programs and qu esti oned the
university's e nrollme nt status.
SCS was accredited , providing
improvements be made prior to
thi s mon th' s visit from an
NCACS evaluation Learn.

SCS began a se lf s tudy
immediately after its rcaccredi1a1ion 10 impro ve the three

areas: SCS has been accredited
by NCACS si nce 1915.
Mil Voe lker, former SCS

professor and affirmati ve action
officer, is responsible for
coordinating the sclr exam ina-

1'$t-Amendment freed·

Higher Leaming.
"Through accreditation we
hold our university up to a jury
of our peers. In addition, the
North Ce ntral Assoc iation of

tion. Voe lker compiled a 103pagc handbook " Focused Self
Study - 1992, .. which will be

program s have made tremen-

dous improvements, and that ii
is likely the commission will be
satisfied. "We have all lhe confidence in the world," she said.

GENERAL EDUCATION

scs· general education program was crilicizcd for lacking
multicultural awareness, review
and assessment or courses and a
coherent philosophy.
SCS has cried IO malcc

While all SCS _colleg.;s '
under the North Central
Associalion 'of Collq;cs and
Schools geneq l accredit- ation. several dcpartmerits
arc

also accredi&ed

by lheir

own respective agencies.
Length of accreditation
varies for c:a:h clepanment,
bu1 the
~y wbicli
progtaffls ~ -appi-ond is

process

verysill)ilar. : •

-

The ~
scs Departmen1 of
Mass Communications is ari
ex.ample: ~ I' .....
't

See AccredttatJo_n/Paae 17
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-IIDk:ilkins
Oonald Gillmor
• the 10th - ol the l'lnt.-.--i Award.
mmor, Silha prdellor ol ll>edla_ethlcs
the,Univenlty of Minnesota-, - •.sel
ve_ the

awam rar his efforts to-fight

ll!lment fn!edoms. The lifetime achl
ard Is presented ■nnaan to i
ta amnectlon,who

First ~ n a , L
awiuilwOlbepr\!9111
n•fmm noon to 12'45 p
wood Ballroom. The lunch
nlatlon
p■rt of ti!e,Pi
-pogram. fonlloily Media
theiiw ol the cla)"-long
lnaFl-ee-~~---

are

regulatlon that "!l~slng

1990s. S~ra Include adv
commerdal apeei:11 atchd

~

-,

The Finl Amendment Po

students al)<I faculty:

For more informatlo
~hlen or Michoel

Seminar to dlsp
nhanclng tech
scs

al111rw11 Jane WIJser will
5 p.m. Wj,dnesday in,the A
t a seminar on personal i
Wllger Is owner Wllger I
private personal image con9i.!11dng ft
. The purpooe of the lell1lnar is to hel
learn ho'9' they can control how ow ot
perceive them. The ~nar. will discuss topics II ·.
wardrobe, etiquette, emill talk and body-language.
Wilger's presentation is sponsored by Caree
Planning 6: l'llcement and the Career-l)e..,lopmen
Council, American Marketing Association. Speec
Coffll"unicalion Oub_and Public. Rel,ttlons Studen
Society of America.
·
•

°'

S6 Generol Pubic
S3 Noo-!CSSludeol &S1. Citizen
f1ee v.illl !CS ID
Tdle~-Atv.wdCenle<222D
SI.CloudStole-ly
255-2205

Tuesday April 14, 1992, 8p.m.
Stewart Holl Auditorium·
Presented by SCS University Program Boord
Performing Arts Corrvnlttee

J:t--~-.....---

ifftfflf I• i ;{•)§1 t• •i
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Central Minnesota will be reached

High-powered KVSC is
logical sports radio voice
The SCS President's Council could not have made a
better decision.
Friday morning, the council approved a plan where
KVSC-FM would be funded panly through the College
of Fine Arts and Humanities. The station is now to be
included in the college's budget, therefore becoming a
recognized pan of the Depanment of Mass
Communications.
This simply means the station will retain its one full rime position and will be able to boost its listening area
to about 60 miles. This decision will not only benefit
academic areas in mass communications, but will
possibly eliminate another serious problem the university
will face next year.
Morri s Kurtz, SCS men's athl etic director, has said
that Central Minnesota is the SCS market. He is ri ght
However, economic conditions have forced the SCS
sports broadcast area to be severel y limited. Without a
high-powered radio broadcaster, there is no way the SCS
athletic depanments can tap the Central Minnesota

Resolution demonstrates system's faults
by Amy Becker, Managing editor
The Student Government
has an opportun ity to take a
defin itive stand on sexual
assau lt at SCS.

- Tncu-k~~D')"1

By not having a commercial radio broadcaster, the
athletic depanment will lose about $12,000 in annual
radio rights fees, and there is no cenainty a commercial
sta tion will bid for rights next year.

But it won't be an easy
decision.

, , Bolter's resofution should send two
messages: that sexual assault must be
_ru!al_t with more seriously and that the
Student Judicial Council system
overall needs to be re-examined.
,,

sexual assault since July.
Senator Layne Holter
Studies estimate as few as 1O
sponsored a resolution
percent of all victims
during Thursday's meeting
Midwest Sports Channel will televise a few SCS
actually report.
hockey games next year and offset some of the lost radio that is bound to cause a stir.
It calls for Student
revenue. But an everyday voice will not be present
In addition, many women
Government to support
unless one of the local 11\dio stations can find a local
arc dissuaded from pressing
legislation stating all
advertising base.
colleges must document on a charges or filing a report
Anyone who listened to both KVSC's and the
because the conviction rate
student's transcript any
commercial broadcasts during SCS hockey games last
expulsions for violent felony for sexual assault is
extremely
low.
year will say the campus station is as good, if not better.
crimes. among which is
By making KVSC the official voice of the Huskies, the
sexual assault.
Holter's resolution could
problem of reaching Central Minnesota could easily be
give legitimate victims of
solved.
This is a good step.
sexual assault added courage
Especially on a college
c.ampus. where most women to come forward, as well as
students arc in the target age deter potential perpetrators.
for acquaintance and
For these reasons, the
stranger rape, it is crucial to
resolution is excellent.
stop the vio1cncc. Halter's
However, it poses a larger
resolution would send a
problem; the Student
cle?,T message to males that
Judicial
Council is nOt a
sexual assault is iAtolerable.
.__i:ourt of law. It can render a
decision with the wording
And it's about time
"The accused-is an alleged·
campus judicial policies got
violator of ihe code," but
a bit more backbone where
cannot say "He is a rapist."
that issue is concerned.
Some senators will likely
stumble at the idea of
making a resolution
regarding sexual assault. The
Women's Center has
received about 30 reports of

In fact, the Student
Judicial Council has not
rendered many helpful
services to SCS Students.
Cum:ntly, even the woman
alleging sexual assault is not

notified of the final decision
of the Student Judicial
Council. Nobody is
supposed to find out; thi s
apparently would be a
violation of the Data Privacy
Act.
The Student Judicial
Council should ·release, if
not the names, at least the
number of cases tried and
the disposition of those cases
each quancr. It could
provide a measure of
deterrence by proving it
hears cases and makes
decisions about them.

Halter's resolution should
send two messages to
senators: that sexual assault
must be dealt with more
seriously and that the
Student Judicial Council
syste~ overall·nccds tp be
re-examined. Before council
members can tag "alleged
violator of the code," on10 ·
someone's pennancnt
record, they should be more
accountable to the first tier ·
of students they serve: those
atSCS.
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Basic Instinct just a movie

Separate ·fact from fiction Voting is duty
to the republic

This lcuer is in response to
People who have a strong will Cradic" thinki ng, "Gee. I guess
the leuer fro m Scooter
and a mind of thei r own (the
all nannies arc beautiful,
concerning the danger of fal se
exact type of person who fights
bri lliant, psychotic killers."
images of lesbians and bisex ual s for gay rights) will not have
A while ago, when Ronald
- People whose opinions ge1
conveyed to the viewers in the
Reagan was president. our
their opinion so easily swayed
altered lO thi s extreme capacity
suspense thriller "Basic
dilligcnt press informed us he
by a fictional motion picture.
just by watching a movie arc not
Instinct"
was consult.ing his horoscope.
When I was young. I used to
standi ng slrOng ly behind their
Firsl of all , tam a strong
The suggest.ion was he may
watch old westerns. In these
beliefs in the first place. Arc
believer in human rights,
have been using his horoscope
movies, Indians were ponraycd
these the type of people th.1t
as a guide.
includi ng the rights of the gay
as cold-blooded, savage killers.
America needs fighting for
community. Even though I fee l
Even though it was portrayed
human rights?
This caught my interest.
very sLrOngly abou l thi s, I also
realistically, I, like most people.
Finally, I believe th.u the
Thumbing through a magazine
feel that the overwhleming
never bclic"'.ed it
protesters should keep in mind
I found my horoscope. Close
auention the gay communi ty is
People have the capaci Ly to
Lhal they arc the major reason
giving this movie is absolutely
study led me to believe I could
separate fact from fiction , buL
that "Basic Instinc t" (which by
ridicu lous.If Scooter had
many choose to believe nol what Lhe way is a really good movie)
create the si tuation which
bothered to take the Lime to see
is true, but wha t lhey want 10
would allow me to use my
is a box office hi t The prolest
this movie, he would know that
horosoopc as my guiili:. ,:his
believe. Should lhc responsible, is giving the film more publicity
this movie is filled with many
open-minded, movie-going
than every com mercial, prev iew, was on lhe Ides of July, while
dark, angry characters, not just
majority be punished for the
snowing OUISidc. By SWlding
and magazine ad in the world.
the lhrcc women ment.ioned in
ignorant minority. Also. if iL is
Lisa Vogel on my head with my feet
his letter who happen to be
· true that this movie is
b<a;ecl oo lhe wall and not
lreshma n, Elementary
bisexual. The movie shows that "brainwashing" heterosexuals,
bttadting for 30 - - 11-1
Education
people of all sexual preferences, then that statement can be
IJ\c tictel. nting •pan of I '
not just bisexuals and lesbians,
npplied to many other movies. 1
-.I &om my hmosopc.
have the capacity to comm it
personal ly did not walk out of
J!Ying it a mlply twill for mi
murder. ,
' cucffi~..J had foand my
·
'1be Hand Thal Rocks The

~......

'llaUnent
•improved my mood to a glum
melancholy lasting until Ibo
last Presidential race brougl,I
candidales with their feet on
lhe ground like most of us.
Within m:emory we have
had presidents or ability, those
wilh promise, and~ who
suved. Unique with his
pr,scncc, his bearing and his
stature with his countrymen
was Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. He was sharply

-SCS should inform students
Last week. in Shoemaker Hall,
an auempted rape and burglary
incident took place. Th is
incident was rcponed in the SL
Cloud limes on Tuesday, March

31. Why didn't the SCS
adminisl.tation infonn its
students of the incident, instead
of having us read it in the
limes?
·
We, as students, have the right
to k.now about incidents that
occur in residence halls. We
have this right because we
should be able to feel safe and
somewhat protected in our own
homes.
We understand that the
confidentiality of the victim
must be kept. bu t we also feel
thm it is necessary for the
students to be informed of any

risks incorrec t rumors being
type of situation which violatcS
spread. We wou ld raLher be
our safety. The majority or
students living on campus arc
infonned about the b'Uth than
women, and we have just as
hear a lot of incorrect rumors.
How many more incidents
much right 10 feel safe and
occur at SCS that do n01 make
comfonable in our homes as
the St. Cloud Times? .Our
anyone else.
Too often, in situations like an . question to you is: what do we
attempted rape, the vicLi!TI is lhe as students twve to do to be_
informed about inc idents Lha1
one being put on trial instead of
the perpetrator. Too often people arTcc t our daily li ves?
ask. did she seduce this man in
some way, or did she lock her
Laura Shull
door or something or this sort.
sophomore, Mass
The victim should not be
Communical ions
judged, it should be lhc
perpctrator.
Tracy Smith
Docs the administration have
sophomore. Pre•Nursing
a right to keep such events from
the students? By keeping
attempted rapes and burglaries
secretive, the adm ini strative

Brave New Whirl

criticized by some as a traitor
to his wea lthy social class. He
did so in order to embrac.e
humani1y. It seems fitt.ing that
he is commemorated in our
coinage.
Insight as to the nature of
ow national political
difficulties was provided on
the editorial page of the St.
Cloud Times on Wednesday,

Man:h 25, David Brodcr's
column tilled. :.Public must be
partners in political

reformation" is, I believe.
.wonh reading and n;-,:cading,

our

,Amoolg
mQSl aojeq>n
civic du1ies ls tho ..... isc or
ow·delnocnu; fnncbiso: VOiing, Failure., voa, is
~ of our d!IIY ., o,r
republic by'tuming our backs

-OIi~.,....,.,_,.

But do 1101 fail to VOie in all
rcprcsenlativc government
elections. It is so basic. so
unportan, in ~in& our

freedoms.

FrankUmd
SCS alumnus1959

B'I Scott·AUen Plef'sOn

Rvl,ic', f OLf O EZ for,..
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KVSC: Power increase approved
I I
lhc intersection or Interstate 94
and Highway 15•. KVSC's signal
could be heard over a 60-mile
Where is the money coming' from?
radius.
Hill said that preparations ror
lhe power increase will begin in
SFC: $25,000
abou1 two weeks ... It's nice (o
,000
finally have this agreement,"
Hill said. "We've been working
toward thi s end s ince 1986.
We've finally gotten to the point
wi1h lhc university llnd the FCC
where we ca n sec the station
into lhc 20th century."
The Federal Communications-tionatlons: $50,000
Commission approved KVSC
relocation or the tower and the
Unfw,,./tyChron/c/ographlc/Tom Sorensen
power increase, and the SCS
adminis tration
approved increase.
deve loPment for the station in
fonding. However, the money
" I knew that the decision was the last five years."
has been held in esc row and going to be made (Friday),"
doubt surrounded the proposed Ridley said. "It's the best

Study
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Come to the Student Services Office in th e
Bu si ness Building, Room 123 to obtain
your access code number on the
following dates:
Summer Sessions I & 111992
April 6
Priority Students Only
April 7-9
All Students
Fall Quarter 1992
Aprll 27
Priority Students Only
Pre-Business and Intended Majors
April 28 A-D
April 29 - E-J
April 30
K-M
May 1
N-Sk
May 4
SI-Z
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study of the overall formal structure of the
university."
The students were placed at every level of the
uni versity as unp aid interns, he sa id . They
collected documentation or the university's rormal
and legal struclUre, which included examining the
contracts or SCS employees, Schwerdtfeger said.
He added that the goal was to "describe how
various departments and levels or the university
relate to one another."
But there were no preconceived notions about
how SCS should function.
"You have to go into this kind or study with the
intent to find out what 'should be' means,"
Schwerdtfeger said.

is that the system has some holes that allow
people to manipulate it when th ey want
something, he said.
"There is a whole more inronnal level at which
things get done," Schwerdtfeger said.
T he study has only finished the fir st or three
stage.s. The next step will rocus on narrower units
of SCS. Some areas to examine arc student lifo
and behavior, and SCS as a community or
scholars, Schwerdtfeger said.
The study focuses on SCS, but Schwerdtfeger
said it is a useful 100\ fo r looking at American
college campuses in general. For example, most
people pay litt le a tte nti on to th e fa ct 1hat
uni versities are not democratic institutions - it is

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS

Freshmen
May 5
A-H
May 6
I-P
May 7 0-Z
Ba.m. • 4 p.m.
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"J don't think we found anybody who could say democratic. Schwerdt rege r sa id s tudie s on
how every thing is supposed to work," he said.
Th roughout the university, different levels and
departments generally have a narrow view of how
they fit into the grand scheme or SCS. The result

university structure may lead academic
institutions to consider ahernative ways to do
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HETS 415 offered summer 1
(June 9 - Ju ly 1) 6 p.m. - 9:20 p.m. TWR

What You Learn In College Depends On
What You Study.

HETS 438 offered summer 1
(July 7 - July 29) 6 p.m. • 9:20 p.m. TWR
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HETS 482 - 582 summer 1
(June 8 - July9) 11 :40 a.m .• 1 :35 p.m. MTWR
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That Work!

• Packages start at S20.00.
• Includes: IO resumes and IO envelopes.
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mr. kopy is "the resume· layout
expert". We'll make your
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stand out on
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLECiE

SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
IMTODEBt
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Loan Repayment
U.-.te,theAnny's
program,
)'OU could get

out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year }00 serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness bof onelhinl or Si500, whdlever amount is greater.
The otftr applies to Perkin, Loam, Stafford Loans,
and certain other ledcrally insured k>ans, which arc not
in de!aulL
And debt relief is just one ol the many benefits
you1I earn from the Anny. Ask )'OUr Army Recruiter.

CALL 252-2212
~
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Campus republicans, DFLers air views
by Susan White
Th e ca mpa ign ro ll s o n, and nam es
have been fl oating in and out o f the race.
Of the few candidates remaining. who
is the most qual ified to become the next
prcsidcnt ·of the Un ited States?
Four candidates arc still in the running
fo r the pres ide ntial no min a ti on. Th e
Democ ratic candidates a rc Bill Clinton
a·nd Je rry Brown, a nd the Rep ublican
candidates arc George Bush and Patrick
Buchanan . Pa ul Tsongas is still on the
ballots and rumors are circulaling that he
is restarting his bid for the nominal.ion.
Campu s members o f the DFL have
split views on which of the two
Democratic candidates is most qualified
for the pany nomination.
Tim Anderson, a DFL rcprcsentalive,
favors Ointon over Brown.
"Clinton is the only candidate left to
put America back on track," he said.
Anderson's view of Brown was not as

ChChrjstw
urch
Newman
Center

+
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positive. " He is a nice guy, but he has
weird ideas," Anderson said. " He has
been called 'Governor Moonbeam' for
his polilical ideas. He wants to change
the whole polilical establishment"
Layne
Holte r, ano'ther
DFL
representative, favor s Brown as a
s tronger Democratic candidate. "This
country needs a shakeup, and Brown is

the one to do i t," Ho lter said.
Ho lt e r fee ls Brown is th e onl y
ca ndi date who has addressed the issues
im portant 10 a ll Americans. One of these
issues is 1hc Fami ly Bill o f Ri ghts. The
b ill would g uara ntee eac h ind ivid ua l
proper heal th care, job securi ty and a job
wi th reasonable wages, Holter said.
Ho lter believes C linton is a wea ke r
q ndidatc for the DemocraLic nom inal.ion.
"Clinton has too many image problems
and hi s credibil it y is queslionablc ," he
said.
O n th e other side o f th e po li tical
campaig n, Doug Altri c hter, a n S CS
College Republicans represenw.ive, said
he favors Bush over Buchanan for the
Republican nominali0n .
Altrichter feel s Bush would be a better
candidate due to his efforu in the Persian
Gulf war. Altrticht.er is in the military and
said he felt Bush showed a lot of strength
and power during the war - the kind of
power the Unit.ed States needs.

396 Fint Av~. $ . SL Cloud, Minn.
6630 1
Mass & Evcnta 251-326 1
Office 25 1-3260
Pastor's Residence 25 1-27 12

A hr ic h tc r h as a n unfavo ra bl e
impression of Buchanan. " Buchaiia n is a
protec lionist and an isolationist," he said .
These are poor qualities fo r a presidential
candida te . and th ese q ua liti es arc no t
highly favored in politics, he said .
Eve r yone w ill h a ve a c han ce to
indi cate t heir pre side nti a l favo rites
during the Minnesota primary today. All
voting will be at the SL Cloud City Hall,
400 Second St. S.

" Clinton has too
many image
problems and his
credibility is
questionable. "
- Layne Holter
DFL representative

Quality Hair Care - - Cheap!
• Redken Body Perm - $25
• Speciahy wraps
Spiral and more - - $25
• Weaving - - - - $19.50
• Redken shades EO- $10.50
• FoiVPainting - - - $19.50
• Redken condit io ning
ClimalresstP.P.T.-- $7.50

CONTEMPORARY STATIONS
OF THE CROSS
7 P·!'l· in the Newma n Chapel

FED UP?

(Including haircut)
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253-4222
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"The evils of government
are directly proportional to
the tolerance of the people. "

DESIGN

Aedken, Aveda, Nexxus,
.... .-.--•
Paul Mitchell, Sebastian,
Irons, Blow Guns and more!
Profe ssionally Supervised Senior Students

Frank Kent

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

ff1~mt
\Kfefus

& T. CLO U D

The
Bookshelf

Gray
Gallery

28 S. Fifth Ave.
Downtown SL Cloud
251 • 2569

Hours
Mon • Fri 10 a.m. • 9 p .m.
Sat• 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sun• 11 a .m. • 6 p.m.

( ; ; . GRAY GALLERY

Th•

Bookshelf

18 So. 7 Ave.

=:::o
252-8520

rMon-an7l-wed1
: Styled Hair
: $3 Cuts

~

Downtown, St. Cloud

F... Atl. c.n..,,..,F,.,,,,..,,

253-2889

Fiction and Non-Fiction litles

Distinctive Custom Framing

Children's Books and Toys

Original oils , Watercolors ,
Pastels, Prints, Posters

Magazines
Gordon Fraser Cards
New litles Arriving Daily

Local , Regional and National
Artists
Gift baskets from The Basket
Boutique

Book Orders

We buy
and sell used
_Records
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos

~-15o/~"~ffi
~ T. c L O u O any total purchase. :
I
·
I
: Does not Include sale llems. Expires June 30. 1992 -:

Visa Mastercard Discover
L_______
. ______ . ______ JI

I
Entrances from Centre Square Parking Lot and So. 7 Ave.

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines
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University Program Board Presents

F

All Students are lnvifed to a :

FREE MOCK

EXAM
• LSAT Exam Overview • Mock LSAT
• Scoring and Analysls ol the LSAT Exam
• Preparing for lhe New LSAT

April 9th 5:30 - 6:45_

F

~~~~

Aprt l 9. ll,7p.m:
Aprtl I 0. 11. 9:30 p.m

Big Trouble In Lillie China. April 9. I I . 9 :30 p.m .

April IO, 12. 7 p.m.

~ - - - - - - - Mm1trnn«t11i-:t: ..1th scsro

·~!:,

~ ~ ~1.snnc Bucher

On;:oln!I u nUI May 7 . AMC llallruom Dlr,pll>y C~•

zhlblt - 'Palntln~ th e Word': A series ofWatcr r.olor
poe m ~ l>y W1llt:irn t:1Hng.'ion &. Slc ,·c Klcpclur.
Ongoing unUl M"Y 7, A.\IC

C ■ llcry

L,nm#

Steve Woodward Sc ulptures Ongoing until May 7
A.\I C Hl,tt !U>um IX.~pt:.y Cail<"&

Workshop - J ewe lry making with S u zanne Bu che r

St. Cloud State
Herbert Itasca Room
Atwood Center

Monday, April 13, I· 3 p.m . Kh:htc G IOCi

e

Rev!"'

(800) 777-EXAM

Res ponsibility •
Coordinate biweekly
Tuesday Night
e ntertai nment In the
lt za Pizza P u lor.
Applica t.lon1 uc
a va ila ble in AMC
222D , Due by
April 24 ,

con«pl 11,n<I prO<:cN of hit lnat.11lallon \~ctt In Klch!c Coun YuU which mku
phc" dunllf( April 20 • 24. Srud.-nt....,.., 1t1,1ttd ID panlclp.~1" 1n thee
ln•!•llauon~l.,.....J• ,A 115. I ~n,. A.\IC 11>ulrr,

For More Information, Ca_.
LSAT • Cl.lAT • CR£

B a r ~ • CPA

CllllU l'lJomcclO•li;r,up.

Presentation - Steve Woodwa rd , s1.-.-.: .-111 I""""'"'.,.,.

SPOTLIGHT
COORDlNATOR
POSITION IS OPEN!

~

ERFORMING ARTS
Brooks String Quartet · A unique ense mble th a t
combin es a polished blend of class lcal mus ic & za ny hum or.
Tuesday Aprl! 14. 8 p.111 . Stewart l h1 II Autl l1orlum, '11c kcl:< Fn:c "1th 5CS ll>. s:1
non SCS S 1utlcnt antl Senior L'ltl.Jn. S6 Genera l l'ubllc. A~•all:ib lc In,\,',,\ (.; 2221)

S

GIVE US A CAW - 255-3943
Advertise in University Chronicle

PEAKERS
Spike Lee, Producer. Actor, Director.
Tucadoy, Aprll 28. 8 p.m . l WI North Cym. Tlekcl.11 llccJuin:: d , SCS Uckc lit

iwalloblc /\prll 13 . FREI-: wtlh vfilld a tcd SCS. &JU, & csn ID "Ccncral Public S l
•Senior Citizens 11.0d 18 and wider $5. SCS Atwood Cen ter 222D 8 a .m. - 4 Jl,m
Atwood Info Oc»k ane r 5 p.m . Call 255-2205
• PublkT\,;k~ts Only A"2!bb1~ Mu Aprtl IS, CDl1 lkjtMd1n«, ,._.,,1lab1l1ty

UPB Office: Atwood 2220. 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday .
ii: PAJAC11Vl1'Y
O FOR SY YOUR S TUOENT
FEE OOLUAS
8 a .m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

• Choose from more than 600 courses
•Work ahead on your major field oi study
•Catch up on your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courses
...._
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festi val
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Tenn: June 8 to Jul y JO
Second Tenn : July 13 to August 14

ST. CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

For a class schedule for St. Cloud
State University's Summer
Program contact:
Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

!SPoRrs

"
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Samuelson
qualifies,
Lovcik sets
record
Women 's
The

scs

women 's track team
took four first-place

fini s hes

at

Northwest Missouri State Saturday.
Simona Samuelson qualified for

nationals with her d isc us throw of
155 feel.
GiGi DcsLauricrs took first in the
high jump. Becky Anderson won

the long jump and the triple jump.
Sue Slater had the Huskies' only

seco nd-pl ace fini sh, running the

100-mctcr hurdles in 14.8 seconds.
Amy Berc hem, Stephanie Aspen
and Amy Surprenant had thirdplace fin ishes in the javeli n, 3,000

run and the 5,000 run respectively.

Paul Mlddlestaedl/photo edilOt

SCS' Dean Tumland slides safely Into home plate against Valley City State at Dick Putz Field Friday.

Men's

Huskies sweep home-opening series

While no lCam scores were kept,

the SCS men's track team managed
to win five evcnlS at the Snowball

Invitational a1 Hamlinc Saturday.
The Huskies' Tony Lovcik set a

school record in javelin wi th a
throw of 194 feet , 2 1/2 inc hes.
Lovcik broke the record by almost
six feet.
SCS • 4x 100 relay tea m (Ma rk
Larson, Todd Haforman . Lamar
Mi ll er and LaWrence Means) and
4x400 relay team (Scot Joynt, Kent
Bettendorf, Kevin Babcock and
Larson) each won.
Lawrence Means won the 400
a nd Scott Gove took fi rst in the

5,000.
It was the ou tdoor ope ne r fo r
both the men's and women's teams.

by Troy Young
Assistant sports editor
Junior Dan Carlson didn't travel with
the Huskies to Texas when they wcm 310; Carlson pl ayed in a ll four games
Friday and Saturd ay and the Husk ies
swept both doubleheaders.
It wasn' t just a coincidence.
Carlson took the mound Saturday for
th e first time since la st season and
pitc hed the distance . He struck out 13,
walked one and scauercd four hits in the
Huskies' 10-1 romp over Southwest St.ate
University, completing their four-game
weekend sweep.

Pitching wasn't cartson 's only forte on
Saturday. On the offe nsi ve side, he
colleclCd five hits in as many at-bats with
one home run, four singles, one RBI and
t wo walks, comp leti n g hi s 7-for-11
bauing pcrfonnance for the weekend.
"Dan has al l the abili ty in the world ,"
said Denny Lorsung, SCS coach. "He's
quick, and he's confide nt in what he can
do. He's done a nice job adjusting."
In Saturday 's first game, SCS won 3-2
and ended the game in bizarre fashion. In
the top of the seventh inning. the Huskies
led by one with Mustang runners on first
and third and two outs.
J on Hopki ns, in rel ief of Dave

Readmond, threw a fastball inside tha t
appeared to bea n Southwest's Jeff
Deming in the back of the leg. The home
umpire called time a fte r the pitch , but
after a conference , ruled it a wi ld pitch
instead.
The pitch, if it was wild, wou ld have
allowed Clark Corbin to score from third,
thus tying the game. On the next pitch,
Deming grounded to shortstop, killing the
rally and givi ng the Huskies a victory.
"I t hit me in the back of the leg , right
on the calf," Deming said. "I was going
to show (the umpire) but I didn't think

See BasebalVPage 11

Tuning up

a

Readjustments needed in split weekend
byDana
Orazenovlch
Production
e dttor

They have a little catching up
to do if they're to c linch the
North Centra l Conference title
th is year, but the Hu skies
women's tennis coac h Larry
Sundby said hi s players a re
making ground.
The Husk ies sp lit w in s this
weekend. Carleton b lank ed
them Friday, but they came back
Saturday lo so un d ly beat
Augustana 11-4 Saturday.
Carleton h·as a sjrong team but not that strong. Heidi Kem

and Julie Sundby went three sets
at the No. 3 and 4 singles spolS,
but Carleton took everything
else in two. ''They cenainly arc
strong e no ugh that they could
bea t us, but they shouldn't beat
us 9-0,'" Sundby said.
"It was one of those matches
that things weren't cl ick ing at

al l.""
Environment cou ld have been
a contr ibuting fac to r. Last
weekend's matc hes we re
outdoors, but cold weather has
kept all but a few SC$ practices
indoors. "We slill haven't quite
made the tran si tion ," Su ndby

said.
But things arc starting 10 click

agai n for one o f SCS ' pivotal
p layers. No '\ l s in g le s and
doubles player Sue Larson is
coming on after recovering from
an illness th a t sideli ned her
'-earlier in the season.
"Her sin g les pl ay is up to
where it was last year," Sundby
said. "She didn' t practice for the
first five weeks - the hwt of
our season. She came back two
days before the first match. We
literally just throw her in."
Larson took a loss Friday but
came back Saturday with a 6-2,
6- 1 win over Augustana's Jenn
Fraser. She and part ner Kern
pulled out a three-set victory at
No. 1 singles as well.

She feels like she's back a t

fuU strength , but next week will
be the test. The Huskies leave

Wednesday for an eight-team
tournament in Colorado Springs,
where
they
may
draw
co nference ri val Northern
Colorado.

When

SCS

took

1h e

conference Litle last year, it won
wit h depth. Larson a nd o ther
players a t the top of the ladder
fell, while the lowe r-ranked
s ingles and double s players
pulled lhrough.
But this year the team .:.... and
Larson - face an ~vcn tougher
Northe rn Colorado team. A
Division I player transfered in,

pushing everyone from last
year's line-up down a notch.
Yo un g SCS players like Jul ie
Sundby, Suzanne Kopp, Tonya
Gau and Jenni fer W heeler w ho Coach S un dby sa id a re
giving strong showings so far
this season and improving
s teadil y - will race tough
playe rs in 1he lowe r singles
SpolS.

SCS will go to Colorado with
a 11 -4 dual-match record. The
H usk ies have won about 80
percent of their doubles matches
and 70 percent of their si ngles,
but Sundby said the team isn' t
quite at the playing level it was
last year.
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Lake Superior State claims hockey title
Although the NCAA hockey Final Four
takes backseat to the Hoops Final Four,
the Lake Superior State h ockey tea m
grabbed as much limelight as they could
Sunday, beating the Wisconsin Badgers 53 Sunday at Knickerbocker Arena in
Albany, N .Y. to earn its second national
title in five years.

TI1is time, Jason Zent led the way wi th
all three of th e Ba dger goals. The
limelight belonged to LSS though.

Disc because
A sports extra

Freshman center Brian Ralston, of the
Lakers, broke a three-all tie with 4:52 4-3 in overtime.
remaining in the game to capture the
For the Badg e rs, it was only their
lead and the eventual title.
second NCAA champion s hip los s in
LSS' only other national championship seven tries. Wisconsin won the NCAA
came in 1988 when they beat St Lawrence title in 1973, '77, '81, '83 and '90.

·Huskies shut
-

~'RlmWNt

club

11-0 to earn

lead to 5-3 softball weekend

by Many Sundvall
Editor

itin~aca:al ..... whenwehadlOgo

bngJng rights in one or th~ moji , Into the~• _
~
The win pall SCS II an
y
""This game shows how rar '#e"ye ady-antage iii league play w1 a t-0
come this year," said John Sanders, record. The cmodQnal aspects of the
SCS player. _"'Slmlling oat SL Jolm's ii win couldl)rove to be even more
.,.a ~ J n iudf."'
beneficial, winning bi over an ~b

---bid.

ve,

or

The rmrpoillu the .....,,
"'!'1Y II SCS scon,d OD I dnce-polnt
penally tlclt alla Troy Snydc,'s l0!111
run gave 1be roggers-•g"!)d field
position.
.
'
Tho scs poet coaaoUcd die lallpo
·or die game 11111 w■11 pr1awy fa°i:b'.ln
die win. "We oulSiml ihOln In die pl!d:
and con1rollod well," uid Tom
Theisen, SCS player,, "We med oar
Slm1g1h IO dominue.•

lbe 011la conf"ldcnce Deeded beading

intolhe~ratoflbe1CU011'11Cbedu1e.
""~Yoo c.oald lell dlae. was a rivalry _
between die IWO~teams," Theisen said.
-rbcr'c WCIC 9lllle tempen: Jlaring at a
few points."' ~ tem_pm:s seemectto
.affect SL Joba's play DIOre u SCS'

clisciplinc sbofted ud •~ retained
daeir'~

,, i

:"Ibis~• "6(.wia rc:r us." SIDllers
llicl.1~"1\iridstlhows whll"we ca do,

wo really came to&etlter well ■ ad
cbnla;adovenll•
'

lhrce runs ID score.

"The dome equals teams out. Once a
ball gets by an outfielder ;t rolls fore ver,"

conleSICdruibJ rivalries in thoSllle.

' perlGnunce IO jamp IOU arty lead

Compiled by sports staff

·gow.nSJU . t-ively bats, suspect defense

-

CllegRopl~alllolOsccrelWicc
· Stall wraer
In die ianainder or die fin( halr 10 Ii..
·
·
SCS a!I tho poillll It wou!d aood.
Tbe,SCS•raabY cllll,- Rqjerl scored twO uys behind a SU011f
play malChod wca,lber (IIC!i'JIUIII IO run die final IO 11-0. "We
conditi~ Sunday aflemooo. ncarlf needed IO score b:a the flfll half when
. p¢rtecl
we hld,tbc wind," Theisen said. ""We
Tbo Halc.y ruggera lhUl out thc St- wwoablo&olll::olhlt.leadandmaintain
Joba's University

The Riverside Park frisbee golf spring
league will begin Saturday and run until
May 23. The spring league, in its first
year of existence, will be hosted by the
SCS frisbee golf club.
Riverside's course is 18 holes.

'

Last weekend, the Huskies won four
consecutive games behind a dcrcnse that
gave up onlythrcccrrors.

Miller said.
Saturday, the Huskies bea1 KansasWa shburn 7-6. SCS committed eight

Thi s weekend at the Univers ily of
Northern Iowa Dome Tournament, the
Huskies' bats came alive, but the defense
was off as the Hu skies won five times
and lost three.
"Offensively, we played great," said
Courtney Miller, SCS softball coach .
"But, our defense was just bad. Here we
commit 20 errors. We aren 't going to win
manygameswiththalmanyerrors...
The Huskies began play Friday by
beating Northeast Missouri 8-l. Jodi
Grzes kowiak got the win. and Li sa
Carlile and and Michelle DeBace each
had two RB I.
However, the Huskies lost the next two
games, dropping a 4-2 decision to St.
Xavier and a 7-6 game with Concordia
(St. Paul). In the St. Xavier game, SCS
was leading, but a booted single by an
outfielder rolled to the fence and allowed

errors in the game, but pitcher Sue
Varland struck out nine to cam the win.
Only one of th e Washburn run s was
earned . "It was terrible. I don't know how
we won," Miller said.
The Huskies came back and beat
Mankato State later Saturday afternoon 5·
4. Grzcskowiak earned the win by giving
up one earned run on four hits.
The Huskies did not receive a firs t•
round bye Sunday, but beat Wi scons in
Green-Bay - a Division I school -4-2.
Sue Varland got the win by fanning eight,
walking one and giving up no earned
runs.
But the Huskies lost to Nonhcm Iowa
6-4 Sunday afternoon, ending their run
for the TOOmament championship.
SCS opens its home sea.son Wednesday
at Selke Field when it hosts Bemidji State
at 3 p.m.

NOW LEASING
'I1ie ~inest Itt.Stutfent !Housing
Featurin,
*Close In Locations
ii
*Ample Parking- Garages
~0\, , 9?,
*Heat, ·water and Cable T.V, Furnished
~c,'rJ-).99'7,
*Su1>erb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
*Appliances: Microw11ves, Air Conditioners, Di~hwashers
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Doubl~Bedrooms
*l, 2, 3, ·& 4 Bedroom ApartmJits
~

Jlt 'Ifiese Locatums
UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327 - .r ru AVE. so.
UNIVERSITY APTS.
METROVIEW APTS
302 & 310 8TH AVE. SO.
SOUTHVIEW APTS.
COLLEGE VIEW APTS.
1450 - 5TH AVE. SO.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. AP1'S.
*Nole; not all locations have all amenities ..
i)ll111·( 1111,1•nw11th

,,1.

l.1wakd

:!:!<) - ~ti, ,\v,•. So.

339 - 6TH AVE. SO.
523 • 12TH STR. SO.
229 - 5TH AVE. SO.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or 251-9418

and trash are
usually found in

the same place.
Pick up a winner
instead.
Read University
Chronide,
winner of 23 of35
awmds in lhe Im
Minnesola Newspaper
Association's ·
College Better
Newspaper Contest
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Huskies dominate South Dakota State, Mankato State

g

byMlke
Grieve
StaHwriter

The firsl time
lh c SCS men ' s te nni s learn
iangled w ith Mankato S late
Uni ve rs ity, the Hu sk ies were
without Jeff Gilson . Myles
Anderson, and Wade Bresnahan.
This time all th ree were wilh
the tea m as th e Huskies beat
South Dakota State University
9. 0 Friday and defeated
Mankato State 7•2 Saturday at
the Augusta Tennis Club. SCS
improved its conference record
to 4•2, 8.·10 overall.

In doubles aga inst Sou1h
Dakota Stale, Mike Dinc.iu and
Dave C.i rl so n wo n 6·0, 6·2 ,
Br.id
D igrc
a nd
Rya n
Rucdebusc h won 6·2, 64, .ind
A nd e rso n .i nd Bre s nah a n
defea ted Anthony Ne lso n and
He.1th Sc hneider or SOS 6-2, 76 (7-2).
A nd e rso n and Bre s na ha n
comrollcd the first set, win ning
it 6-2 in less th an 30 minutes .
The seco nd sci included fou r
service breaks - 1wo each - as
Bresn.ihan held serve ot 5-6 to
send the second set into a tiebreaker.
Anderson and Bresnahan won

the ti e- brc;1ker, breaking service
fi ve times.
"We kind of came out s low.
bu t lh e n we p lay ed to ou r
strengths and were able to fight
back." Schne id e r sa id . "We
wanted to se r ve d o wn th e
middle and go to the net anti gel
our volleys rigl11 away."
Sou th Dako ta Sta te heatl
coach Michel le Whit e d wa s
plea se d w ith 1he way he r
doub les team came bac k.
"There's room ror improvement,
but I was really pleased with the
way th ey came back in 1he
second set for the ti c- breaker,"
Whited sa id.

Baseball rromPage9
he 'd accep t that. Our g uy on
third would have come home if
he'd known it was a pa ssed
ball."
"Th e g u y behind the plate
didn't see it and the guy out on
I.he bases didn't see it," said Jim
Dcnevan, Mustangs coach. "It's
part of the game. That's the way
it goes."
Friday's games included two
strong pitching performances
from the SCS starters in the 4. 3
and 6-2 wi ns over Valley City
Sta te College. Dave Oehrlein
pitched seven innings, striking
out eight but was victim to some
costly errors in a three•run
seventh inning fo r Valley Ci ty,
se nding 1he ga me into ex tra
innings.
The Huskies broke I.he tie in
the ninth inning when shortstop
Scott Schulte, wi th the bases
loaded, hit a one.out grounder to
seco nd base. It was just so ft
enough to allow Chad Griffin to

score from third and gave SCS a

4.3 win.
SCS won the second game of
the doubleheader 6-2, giving the
Hu skies a sweep for the fir st
time thi s season. S tarte r Jim
Han son {2•2) pitched a threehitter th ro ug h se ven innin gs,
yielding two runs.
Sta rte rs Oehrlein, Ha nson .
Dave Anderson, a nd Carl son
pitched a combined 27 innings,
yieldi ng four earned run s and
striking out 30. It wa s
something Lors ung had hoped
for from the exper ien ced
rotation of upperc lassmen .
"We'd be undefeated if we'd
have pitching lik e that ,"
Lo rs ung sa id . "O ur g uys arc
playing with a 10 1 of confidence
now.''
The Hu skie s improved their
record to 7• 10 and travel to the
University of Minnesota for one
nine•i nnin g game at 2 p.m .
Wednesdai at Sieben Field.

In singles, Anderson won 6-0,

6 - 1; Gilson 6- 1. 6 -4; To m
Fenton 6-1, 6-3; Rucdebusch 6•
2, 6-3; Brookes Taney 6·2, 6-2;
.i nd Bria n Gambill 6·2. 6-4 ,
giving the Huskies the 9-0 win .
Sa turday' s matc hes were
toug her a nd lo nge r. Man kato
State's Doug Johnson won 7-6
(7·3), 64 against Anderson, and
Steve Napier defeated Gilson 64. 2-6, 7-5 .
Ruedebusch an d Taney both
won in two scl5 cach. wilh Oigrc
a nd Fen to n taki ng three se ts.
Di gre won 6•4, 1-6, 6 -4, and
Fento n won 4-6 , 6-0, 6 -0. " He
(Fenton ) had a toug h tim e

re turnin g th e ba ll in th e
begi nnin g , bu l he turn ed i1
arou nd and started mov ing hi s
feet aro und mo re ," sa id J ay
Schlorf, SCS coac h .
Anderson and Bresnahan won
the ir doubles match 6· 3, 6 -4,
whi le Dincau and Taney won 6-.
2, 7•6 (7•1) . Di g re a nd
Rucdebu sc h too k three se1s,
beating Mankato St.a1e 's Shawn
Boe hman and JeIT Scharmer, 36, 6-4, 6-4.
"I t was tough fr o m s1a n to
li nish - just a couple of poi nts
eac h set made the diffe re nce,"
said Dan McLaughlin , Mankato
Sta te coach.

Now Renting

•r

-;.

Summer and Fall
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Private and shared bdrms.
·• Four bdrm. apts . .
• Laundry facilities
• Mini blinds

; Fr ee.basic cable
• Air conditioning
• TV & phone jacks in bdrms.
• Heat and water paid
• Carports and garages
• Parking with plug ins

'The Finest In Affordable Stud.en! Housing'

~

. .

251-6005
.

Eight well maintained locations

Excel Realty - Prop. M~mt. Inc.

-

810 W. St. Germain

253-4042-'

Every
62 mlnut11,

1notb1r

Mlnn11at1n
1111 dllbllll.

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus
,.

Large Private4 br.i2 baths •
I •

·

~~:~:::ns~

Laundry facililles
Tanning Beds & Celling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer Buildings

I "

,

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.

l3as.ii:Ezpan
_ "!"'FREE Parld
C

More Info?
Call 253-0487 or 253-0398

•Mi.CJOWBvealI>iah
•Metrollus Sero

CALU'

le

iiditioping

'ng Fans in every Bedroom
t ·and Watei,

vidual Lease

·
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Government: lrom Page 2

THEATRE DEPA RTMENT OF
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY PRESENTS :

by several campus organi7..:llions including the Women's Center and
I.he Sexua l Assau lt Task Force, of which Ho lter is a member.
"I su ppo rt the re so lut ion. Whe n peop le perpetra te a sex ual
assau lt there must be consequences for this behavior," sa id Jane
Olsen, SCS Women's Ccn lcr director.
She said documenli ng sex crimes on. SCS transcripts is legall y
sound because the uni versity's judicial proceed ings arc thorough
and provide many safcguards 'nnd due process. Students arc also
allowed an auomey and the right to appeal. O lsen said very few
reports of sex ual assault arc false and there is usuall y substnntial
ev idence .
Se veral senators questi o ned whet he r thi s reso lution would
jeorx1rdizc an expelled studen1 's adm ission into another uni versity .
.. I know they' re nOL going to admit them with something like this
on their record," senato r Kevin Ludke sa id .
"We (SCS) had convic ted murderers admi ued," Ho lter said in
respo nse.• Holter said th e resol ution has nothin g to do with
adm issions or pun ish ment, but is meant to protect people at other
institutions.
According to Hoher, ac 1ual cri minal trials may lake yea.rs and the
convic tion rate is low because of loopholes in 1he system . The
expu lsio n proce ss is less tim e-co nsuming, and doc umen tin g
expulsions due to violent crimes would provide a sa fety net, or at
least a warning so campuses could take precautions. Holler said
SCS already documents expulsions due to academ ic dishonesty.
Holter hopes to have his rcsolulipn included in this year's state
crime bill.

. Nothing

Heads

In other Student Government news:
Q The Student Government allocated S1,000 to help finan ce NonViolenl Alternative's co ming guest speaker, acto r/political activist
Ed Asner. Asner is scheduled to speak April 30 at 7 p.m. in the
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

by LIiiian Hellman
Ticket Office 255-2455
Bp.m. April 9-11 , 13-15,1992
Arena Stage, Performing Arts Center

Q The men 's and women 's rugby teams were gra nted S328 to

purchase new practice and game baits.
Q Herr, a field representati ve , the cultura l diversity ch::iir and nine

SLudeni Government delegates w ill attend the Minnesota S tate
University Studen t Associ::ition's delegate conference thi s weekend.

$2 Non-SCS Students/Senior Citizen
$4 Adult s
Free with valid t.D. - SCS Staff /Stud ents

last chance for graduating seniors to
invest in your future with a Macintosl)
and save while you're a student.
Whether your going into business and working with spread sheets, or into teaching and
need to prepare lesson plans, a Macintosh
will enhance your career. A Macintosh Will
be a valuable resource in completing a
range of projects in eveiy field by increasing
your professionalism .

Take advantage of the student discount
Macintosh offers before you graduate. Give
yourself the graduation present that will
help you in your career.

•
Stop by the Computer Store ECC 101 for more information.

'"k0""1l':'i~
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Yoga club hopes to help stressed-out students
by George Severson

Assistant news editor
Society seems to be going

through_an "alternative" s1.agc.
Ahcmativc music, religions
and lifestyles arc s udden ly
becoming the trends o r the
1990s. A rcccmJy formed
student organization at SCS
o ffers an alternative twist to

"

The purpose of yoga is to make life so
all beings are happy."
- Kevin Markowitz, a member of
Spirit , Mind and Body Society
maxi mize happiness and
relaxation for each ind ividual.

physical c:itcrcisc.
The Spirit, Mind and Body

Society is one of lhc
university's newest recognized

organi1.ations and cou ld
possibly endanger the ex istence
of a species called the stressed·
out srndcm. The group usually
meets Saturday mornings LO
practice, in a laid-back m:mncr.
an exercise regimen that can be

used by anyone.
Every aspcct of the person

comes together to fonn a

Sean Poner/slaft photographer

Prakash Adlanl takes part In Saturday's meeting ol the
Spl.r lt, Mind and Body Society, a campus yoga group.

relaxi ng three-in -one package.
The spirit, ffiind _apd body,
(hence the club's name),
combine and work together
through the practice or yoga and
other fonn s of unique CJlcrcisc
used by various cu ltures to

' 'The purpose or yoga is to
make life so all bei ngs arc
happy," said Kevin MarkowilZ,
a member or SpiriL, Mind.and
Bcx1y Society. "It's about being.,.
in the world and or the world
but not being auached to it and
to make it a better place."

Markowitz has been
practicing Yoga for several
years and has visited India, the
country where yoga originated.
Although yoga's roots arc
directly connected to Hinduis m,
the Spirit, Mind and Body
Society is a non•dcnominational
organization, he said.
A founding member of the

group, Prakash Adiani, is
origi nally from India. Adiani,
an SCS graduate student, has
lived in the St. C loud area for
nearly eight years. He admits
lhat his practice or yoga
declined for a while bu t is now
steadi ly increasing.
The members arc varied in
their knowledge of. and
experience with yoga. The less
experienced members have the
opportuni 1y of learning from the
more experienced members and
may also have other exercises
or meditations to imroduce LO
the group.

"It's a really informal
excrc\sc group," Adia ni said.
See Yoga/Page 15

Johnny Clueless makes Red
Carpet debut with 3-day gig
by Kelley Bren
Diversions editor
The day before Johnny Clueless'
debut. band leader Steve Brown didn't
have a clue who ~actly was in the
band or w~at to call the band.
The band was booked for a three-day
gig playing on the Red Carpet upstairs
stage last weekend. The band, possibly
the youngest band to hit a Red Carpel
stage,' was fa nned and named the day
before iis first public appearance
Thursday, and played together for the
first time on Thursday. "We' ve never
been real big on '!"'asting lime," said
Todd Smilh, guitarist.
Although the group didn't have as
much rehearsal time as they would have
liked, the crowd was enthusiastic.
People were danci ng on tables and
rea lly getting into the music, Brown
said. " It was tolally unexpected ," Smith
said ,
The band consisis or Brown, singer
and songwriter, Stacy Machula , bass
: player and back up vocalist; Eric Guse,
drummer: and Smi th. All arc SCS
students.

members are experienced. ' That's why

I think it came togelher so quickly we all had experi ence playing in a
band," Smilh said.
Brown cites R.E.M. and Elvis Presley
as the band's influences. ' That sounds
kind of contrasting, but what comes out
is progressive blues wilh a.country
flair." The band plays covers from
bands like The Gear Daddies, R.E.M.
and The Replacements, but also has
quit~ a few orig inals, wri tten by Brown .
The original songs arc actually.going
over better that the cover songs, Brown
said .
Brown began work on organizing a
new band when his o ld band, The
A eshmcn, broke up last foll . G use was
the drummer for The Aeshmen, but the
other two arc recent addi tions. Brown
found Machula through Charlie Roth at
Al's Music. Brown put out the word
that he was looking for a bass player,
and meanwhile, Machula says s he was
in there every week saying, "Find me a
band, Charlie."
Brown ca lled her the day they were
planning to play at the RoJl fo r open
mic nighl. " It was One o f those, 'This is
Shane Opatz/assistanl photo editor

Although the band is young . all the

See CluelesSIPage 15

New local band Johnny Clueless had a three-day gig at the Carpet
last weekend. Stacy Mechula plays bass and Eric G.u,se Is on drums.
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Loose Rails makes St. Cloud debut
A music review

by Andy Valenty
One Lhing that kCCps the
ahcmati ve music scene going is
word•of-moulh from live
perfonnances. A group whic h
has received a lol of positive
words from both lhc fans and
local press is awesome
Minneapolis foursom e Loose
Rails. The.t>and·rocks wilh an
inteMity and sense of melody
not approached by many JocaJ

bands.
Live, Loose Rails is propelled
by drummer Adam Fesenmaicr
like a train let loose in a rickety
garage. Guitar player Jeff
Olson-Kase handles the vocals,
while mad guitarist Mau Potts
and the stylish Johnny Hodges
on bass flajl ,away to bring lhe
band's sound to a steamy head.
Loose Rails has been 10gethcr
for just over two years and
hopes to play li\le in SL Cloud
sometime soon.

Loose Ra ils has just rcle.lscd
a new 45 rpm. double seven•
inc h EPon Minneapolis label
PROspcctivc Records. The EP is
called "Jerk," with four
energetic dance numbers which
delve into beach riffs on "We're
Falling Out," pop sounds on the
crunchy "Julia's Running Free"
and some fine rockin' on "Hey
Girl" and "No Disgui se." All
fou r songs continue on the
tradition from last June's debut
single, also on PROspective.
SCS radio s1.ation KVSC-FM
and television sw.ion UTVS
pulled off a coup of sorts as
Loose Rails made their St
Cloud debut on "Monday Night
Live," which is a li\le music
program simulcast on 88.1 FM
and cable channel 18 in Si.
Cloud. Before the program,
band members joked about not
playing in from of a live
audience, so to speak, but then
deli\lered an energy-loaded,
rockin' show, featuring songs
from "Jerk" and last year's
single of "Bet the Fann."

"Monday Night Live :"
The rema inder of Lhi s month's
"Monday Nigh1 Live" schedu le
air.; Monday nights at 9 p.m.
Nc:\t Monday's showcase
feat ures St Cloud area band
Those Lampli ghters. Beat lhc
Clock is slotted for April 20
wfli le St John 's University
group Sno1.bcnics wrap up the
month April 27. May's schedule
is just as slrong, with
.Minneapolis group S1ccplejack
May 4 , SL Cloud's Slip Twister
May 11 and Bertha's Mule
closing off the quancr May 18.
During this time KVSC will
be celebrating 25 ycan of non •
com mercial, community 1'3dio,
so look out for lots or musical
presents to St. Cloud listeners
and the SCS campus in the
upcoming weeks. "Monday
NighrLive" is planned to
continue to air during summer
session, so the collaboration
with UTVS could be considered
icing on KVSC's binhday cake.

Grateful Dead release
delayed:

Gra1cful Dead fans waiting
for the second CD of the "From
the Vault" series will have tO
wail a liuJe longer. The series
features classic Dead shows in
their full digital brilliance, and
the second installment is
scheduled 10 be 1968
recordings. ''Two From the
Vault.. has now been delayed for
a late May or early June release.

Jerry Garcia guest
stars on bluegrass
album:
'
In the meantime, David
Grisman 's Acoustic Disc label
has a new bluegrass album oul

which gucsl stars the Dead 's
Jerry Garcia on three cuts.
''Bluegrass.Reunion" is a
collection of ~igh-steppin • oldtimey tunes by players who have
an authentic feel for the sound.
Joining manclolini st Grisman are
bass player James Kei-win, Red
Allen on guitar, Herb Pedersen
on banjo and fiddler Jim
Buchanan. Garcia contributes
guitar and sionny vocals on
"Ashes of Love" ahd ''The
Fields Have Turned Brown."
The players ha\le a long history
of pcrfonning these songs. and
"B luegrass Reunion" is a fine ·
document of traditional
American music.
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Kead.

a~tt::c:~~=~U..Modenlllon ond Slay Cool

REGENCYBEAU1YACADEMY
· Formerly SI. Cloud Beauty College ·

LET OUR REPUTATION WORK FOR YOU!

REGENCY
!i

◊ Cosmetology ◊ Nail Technology
◊ Esthetics
◊ Electrolysis
◊ Fiha~i:iai)\.ld .Availab. I_e ◊ HousinJ! Assistance
❖ Plac;ment_Assistan_ce ~" Conti~_ui".,?,.;.Education

JACKPOT JUNCTION
CAS INO TRIP
Depart Ap ril 24

( 8 p . m.}
Rc lurn Apri l 25

(6:30 a.m. }
SS rc gist r a ti~n fee
{paya bl e on lh c bu s)

FrccS5 rcouuru11 caupoa

BLAINE • ST. CLOUD

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MONICA IN
ADMISSIONS AT:

912 St. Germain SI. West St.

251-0500

Loadoa
fra ■ ldllrt

Round 11 i p mo lar coa c h
Fne Sl!i in 1ilv c r

Frcebc vc: r1 1 e onbu 1
Limitcd1u1in1
C all 3 63,0424

MAS Comp any
A.,on. Minn .

Ho ■ 9Kofl9

s,• ..,

"fattSareeochv.eylrom Minnaipolis
boKd on., 10Uldlrip f>'-!'chMe. Taxes
not a'ICll.dcd and 1ntnclions epply.

Council Trawl

IS 0 1 ~ A'Jfnl/t SE. lrdfkxr

Mfflr:.a1n\ ~ S~l ◄

61!l·379-i3!Z3
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Clueless:,All members are SCS students
Steve Brown and you don' L
. know me, buL ... "' Brown ..

said. "Yeah, Siacy·thought she
was gelli ng asked Lo the
Prom," Smith cracks.
Since then the band has
added Guse on drums, and lhc

group has no plans to change .
its lineup.
The Acshmen enjoyed
success on the local music
scene while lhey were
'together. They won SCS '
Garage Band Contest under

.~ n811\e'Toni Foolery for two
years in a row, h:!d a regular
Tuesday night gig al the
Carpet and rteonled a tape.
JohMy Clueless: \Jllmediale

Yoga:

goals are ffioctcsL •'.The,plan
behind the balld is to bring ouL
good music,:• Brown said.
"I'm surrounding myself with
good musicians Lo bring out
the best in myself and ~

everyone else.''
Music and entertaini ng have
always been driving fofCCs in
Brown's li fe. "I stane.d,out
im~rsonating Elyis,

entertaining w_tfocvp- my
~ t s had over:" Brown said.
Looking back, he rcalius he
might have Cven been a liuJe .·

bitobnoxioll>,-hesaid. ''.I'd do

_.it until Jn<jm had to Pllt me in

15

from Page 13

where he kept popping in the
di ning room wi th differen t
goofy.looking hatS on, just to
make the company laugh. " If I
was my neighbor I would have
hit me."
Brown is still entertaining
crowds~ but in a more
grownup way. "I've got a
talent and I'm ·going LO USC it."
He thinks about what he's
said, and qu ickly adds, "But'
don 't worry, my room mates
won't let it go to my head."
Johnny Clueless is
,
. schcd(llcd to play at The Rox
on Monday, April 27 .

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL , 92!
Pick out your own lr1rgc. 11rimtc mom i11 011, hca111if11I
4 -bedroom/2-bath aparlmertJj al 51h Ave. and J/1h St . S .

• Free Cable TV
, Storage available
• Wall•lo-wall carpel • Off·slreel parking
• Coin laundry
• No applicalion fee
• Air condilioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellenl localion 10 SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right nexl door
• Quiel. well-managed building

$3451 person/ June 1 -· August 28
$6391 person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977

my-room; µ\et1llly." He
~mbm one e~perienoe ·

Members say yoga induces physical fitness from Page 13

Yoga is only a part or the
group's exercise touline. The
several different fonn s or yoga,
like the meditations and various
body posturing exercises, serve
several purposes. Some
postures induce muscle toning.
weight loss and flexibility,
Markowitz said. Meditation
helps to increase an individual's

concentration and may help to
control breathing.
'There is a lot more to yoga
than body postures, .. Adiani
said. 'That is only one part or
yoga."
Although the group only
meets once a week , the
exercises performed during the
mccti":&S can be used at any

time and as much as the
individua1 desires.
"WhaLCver you get from the
group, you can lake and use it
on your own," said Sarah
Dixen, SCS junior and Spirit,
Mind and Body Society
member. "You are so focused
on yourself that you really get
out or it what you wanL"

.... Caused More~ Than Calculus,
-And 0rgcric a-.istryConanecl.

u..~---------

l,Jorvoa,oe,r,,:p,0ble,rcicnolo:rdtebred.

Ramps: Security unsure of fine from Page 1
Handicapped Student Services.
" It just is not an isolated incident," Borgert·
said. In the past week there have been at leas1
three different incidents where people lefl their
bikes on the entry ramps of buildings, she said,
"I lhink what is happening is that people arc
si mply no1 thinking," she said. "We do have on
this ca mpu s a number of stude nts wi th
disabilities who use the ramps."
A concern Borgen has with bikes being left
on lhe whcclchair•acccssible ramps is they may
prevent students with disabilities from having
equa1 access to builifings on campus, she said.
" I th ink the problem is awareness. Every

student has a right · 10 eq ua l access to
eycrything on this campus."
',Whe n Handicapped Studcn1 Services is
awarC of an illegal obs1ruc1ion on a ramp.
campus securi ty is co ntac ted abou 1 th e
problem. Security officers have been Lagging
bikes found on ramps and adm'inistcring fines
to the owners, Borgen said.
Security and Parking Operations is nOl sure
what amount of fine such offenses shou ld
receive, said Marcy Kuester, secu rity
lieutena nt. The offe nse may fall under a
handicapped parking violation, fo r which
offenders receive a SIOO fine, Kuester said.

BURN

r.

Renting· F'a D 199-Z
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Brides To Be 1
I
I
complimentary issue of I
Minnesota Bride• I
.Name ...
·················· I
~i:.~s.. . .. St .::::::::::::::::: I
Zip ............ Phone .A .... ····· I
Wedding D~tc ..
....... 1
Mail To: Mitmcsota Bride I
2525 Nevada Av. N. #202 I
1992-1993
FREE

Minneapolis, MN 55427
This autbmatically n..--gistcrs
you fornulding giR• Bridal
s..;"' Limo.Scrvia>. Flow=.

i:::m_°:::.:· - -

I
I
I
.J

+ Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms

+Parking

+Mini Suites
\

+Heat/Water Paid

+Microwaves

+Laundry

+ Dishwashers
+Mini Blinds

+Quiet Buildings

$169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

+ Air Conditioning
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Aviation Majors
Still waiting for
your career to
"take off?"

An Aircraft Dispatcher
~
license may be ttTe answer!
0

Call Aviation Training Inc.
1-800-328-9755
At the Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport

Classes begin May 11, July 6, Sept. 8
and Nov. 2, 1992
Placement service -- FAA, INS and VA approved.
NOW -- An approved Drake Computer Test Center

•"'

. -

.' ·gencies;_,roTPage3

.

~~ ~ss commwlications ~parunen{ is' i~ lhc process of
being TCaCCreditcd by mC.Accrcdjting Council on Education
_ in-Journalism and Mass Communications.
! The department has been doing leg\Vork since September,
and is now in the self-evalua"tion stage. An cvilluation team
from ACEJMC will visi1 SCS in February, 1993. .
.

, .. 1t•'s- a lot of work. It 's an inCredib le amount of
... '..,papc rWork ," said Amdc-Michaet Hable , department
chairman.· ~
Habte said all 'aspects of the progr.im ,must be reviewed,
including 1s1udent records, faculty contriputions, resumes and
sy llabll ses, coUrses, 'ac tivities, services !:!nd more. The
department is in the;: process of hiring an external reviCw
professional to ciamine the program and make suggestions.
Accreditatiori has ·a-price tag. The review specialist will
eosl SCS moie th8h Sl,000 and the cost of the evaluation
team will be approidmately SS,000 - S6,000, plu s the
department mllst .P\\Y a ree every )'ear to mai ntain its
accreditation staws.. ·
.!'{abte said·the benefits of ,ccnxlitation far outweigh the
price. "Accrt4ited JJ!OgramS usually have a l!}gher quality or
instruction,: )iabte said. '
..
.
Less ihan~Onc="tliirctOr'me nation's mas·s C:OinmuniCat.ions
prOgra'rri's are... accrcditcd, and sts· accredited prog~am
atttacts-mahy qualil)I students, Hable said.'
'
SCS' O>llege of Educalion and ·CompulU Science majors
an:·also in lhe 'process of being r<acmdiled. The College of .
,Educ'atiC?,TI_\yednes4&y sent a•prccon~jJiqlls ·rcIJ:On to· its'
accroditing ag~. the.National Ccui,c;illor~c:crodi ' ·
. ·Thacher P,dul:adon. and aii evalyalico team tiom_N
visi .·

Call today!
Don't waste any more time
getting yoOr,ca.r eer off the
ground!

.

...

'

IBURN VIC'i'III. ~

-G

Realize the dream of
calling your own shots!
Our career will help you do just that. Our agen!S have
been recognized as "Top Sales Force" in a survey of sales
executives by Sales & Marketing Management
mag-Jzinc. • And our top ratings hy Moody's, Standard &
Poor's, A.M. Best and Duff & Phelps assu re the financial
security that people look for at times like tJiese. If you're
looking for a meaningful, rewarding career at any of our
off'ice locatiolls below, call for a confidential interview.
Offices in: Downtown Minneapolis, Edina, St. Cloud,
Brainerd and Alexandria.

GENE STORMS, CLU, ChFC
District Agent
514 S. First Street
St. Cloud; MN 56302
612/251-67i 1

-~~~rn
The Quiet Company<'
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Accreditation:
improvements in all lh~e areas.
Since 1987. lhe university has
revi se d i1 s ge neral cduca 1ion
program
Lo
includ e
a
req uireme nt of 13 credi 1s in
multic uhura l gende r and
minority rclaLcd courses. Thinyfi ve MGM courses arc current ly
offered, and SCS is deve loping
other courses.
A fa c ult y-adm inis tration
assess me nt task force was
appointed
to
drafl
an
institutional assesmcnt system.
Its recommendations were
revi sed by the Gen e ral
Education Curriculum CommitlCC. A ccntraJ file was developed
co log course de-seriptions of all
general edu-cation courses and
all courses ire reviewed .every
five years. A student survey was
developed to assess courses.
Thi s s urvey is given in all
c lasses at th e end o f each
quaner.
SCS has been working with
the Minnesota State University
System's Quality lnitiative-Q7
since 1988. The initiatives have
forced SCS to be more

descrip1i ve of its objectives so
that c redits may be 1.ransfcrred
equa ll y to and from o Lh er
institutions.
GRADUATE STUDIES
SCS' grad uate s tu d ies
prog ra m ca me un der sc rutin y.
NCACS •questioned the graduate
program's dircction ,Jcadersh ip,
o rga ni zational
s lruc ture ,
curriculum , program rev iew and
respons ive ne ss to e,u e rn a l
reviews, resources and graduate
assistanLSh.ips.
"We took their concerns into
account immediately," said Den nis Nunes, dean of SCS Grad •
uttte and Continuing Studies.
Nunes said g row th in
gra duate studies wa s halted
following the reaccred it ation
and concentration was turned to
the exis tin g program s. O nl y
Communication Ma nageme nt
has been added since.
Nunes said th e g radua Le
studies program continues to be
reviewed and changed. He said
he is confident the program will

Take the law into
your own hands.

OC approved by NCACS .
Many c han ges have bee n
made in the graduale prog ram
since 1987.
IL
has
c ha nged
i LS
o rgan i1.a1ional str ucture to
minimile bu reacracy a nd
conflicts of interest. The shift ing
of re sponsibility of Sponsored
Programs to th e Office of the
Vice Pres id en t for Academic
Affai rs has given the dean more
tim e to deal w ith g radua Le
education.
The Graduate Council and a
specia l g rad uat'e tas k force
examined the graduate program
and drafted a report whic h is
inc luded in "Foc used Self-

Study-1992."
The gradua te program has
made improvements in iLS hiring
proced ures ,
equi pment
al locations, fundin g for graduate
assistantsh ip s, c rea tion of
resea rch director po s ition s ,
course offeri ngs, fund s fo r
student research . computer labs
and also started Research Fo~
Day for its students.

The accredii.ation c:ommission
co ncluded in 1987 that SCS'
enro llm e nt was exceed in g it s
resources.
"Too rapid increases in
fac ulty and other resources may
negati ve ly
impa c t
upon
educational quality ... failure 10
match program s and enrollmem
w ith the necessa ry fin a nc ial
resou rces appears to be th e
ma jor
co ns ide ra tion
in
predic ti ng
w het he r
the
uni ve rs ity will co minue to
accompli s h it s purpose," the
commission said.
Since thi s time, SCS and the
Minnesota State University
System have worked together tO
set enrollment limits unde r the
"Q7: Bu ildin g o n Quality "
project. SCS has adopted a
JX)licy of keeping a more steady
enrollmenL
All of M in nesota's sta te
univers itie s had a rap id
enrollment expansion during the
lalC 1980's. This gro wth was not
co upl ed w ith increased state

resou rces. and tuition increases
averaged 5 percent a yea r, the
SCS repo n sa id . Du e LO
eco no mic rea sons , SCS was
forced 10 sc i a limit on
enro llment and initiated -several
processes to do so.
To ugher
high
sC hoo l
cu rri c ulum requirements a re
s la ted for 1994: 1he Ge ne ra l
St udi es Prog ram has bee n
lim ited to 250, admissions may
be cl osed after May I if space is
not available , students not in the
top 50 pe rc e nt of their class
must score a 25 on their ACT
an d g reater restrictions have
been put on admitting sLudents
who arc below the 25 percentile ,
but have special circumstances.
The repo rt ruled against
drastic c uts in enrollment
because of the state's economic
problems. "Significant decreases
in enrollment at this JX)int ·would
o nl y compoun d the financi a l
prob lems s ince the uni versity
would lose anticipated tui ti on
revenue."

IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING

says you \ 1p go1 to

f'egisll'r witl1
Sel&(iw &,rv ice.

\

F:NROLLMENT

If vrn1'rt• a
ma n ahout lo
1um 18, Lhe law

,

\
\
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WRITE ALETTER!

So take fi ve
minutes to Jill out
this simpll' l'ard
·a1 the post offirt•.

-. ,.,s.,.• •····

AllstateAl!Stale Insurance Co .

Register with Selective Servlre' ,.
when~ turn 18.
·

Call for a

no obligation quote.

252-8030

Win cash, swing into
spring jn /MRS
softball tournament

,..,,.,,_,-..,,,

~"vs~/

ENTRIES DUE:
April22, 1992

- PLAY BEGINS:
April 25, 1992

DIVISIONS:
Men's and Women's
A,B,C

\

FEES:
EachlC8fflmust
provide a $IS entry
· fee and a md-stichod
jofiball.

LOCATION:
Whitney Fields

·--~~

QUESTIONS:
255-3325

fflBOf'FXECI'=

Mascot Tryouts Too!

<1>.._,

Join !he March of Dimes

WalkAmenca.
Aprtt 25, 1992
252-1156

Three Clinic and
Information Meetings
April 8, 9, 10
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Tryout date:
April 11
Eastman small gym

l'Tatem l cs, 8oro
eti ,
Clubs, Qr,:,ap,11, Team•

NO BRAINER
FUNDRAISER
t Ab1oluu1elr No lnv11tm1n1l
t Etm hundreds ot dollars ptr darl
$1000 or more ptr wHkl

t A1k lor 01rr111lrom111 .m. 6 p.m.

CALL_TODAY 1-1100,669·7678

dress to workout
For additional information
contact Todd La.ehr
259-0578
(after 5 p.m.)

•,;l ,,'(

UnlversityOfRONia.E

lmiCLA.sSIF1Eos

;

<l) Classifieds will nol be acx:epted over tho phone.

$ Classifieds price : Five words a fine, Sl a line. Six words constilutos two lines, costing S2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
•
a· Deadlines : Tuesday noon !or Friday editions; Friday noon for-Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewar1 Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
® All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is.already in place .
tr Contact Tami Gewecke at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 2.,P.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.

Housing

-i1i::'.

.. , .. YOUR satisl oction is our con•
cem ..... Charlamaln 253-0770.
STATESIDE. Four bedroom apls.,
close 10 SCS, heat+cable paid .

NC, dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251·
6005.
UNIVERSITY Notlh, new, two,
lhree, and lour bedroom apts.,
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks,
microwaves, cable, air condl!ionad, heat p aid, Riverside
Propenies, 251-8284, 25 1-941 8.

HALENBECK Apls . Prlvala
rooms, 2 baths, best prices on 5th
Ave. 259•0977.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bec.i'ooms available
immediate ly. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .
2 bedroom apartmenl for 3 or 4
people, uti11Ues Included. 2599434.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal locatfon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom

pus. 253-1439.
THREE bedroom apts. tor tall ask
tor Allan 251- 101 O 253-3488.
2 bed1oom apt. across streel lrom
campus , quiet house 251-2116.
FALL 2 bedroom apt. for 4 people
$1691$179 month. Close 10 school
253-3688 .
..... NEED your own room and
open to. sharing an apartment?
Check out Iha posslbililiesl We
wilt pul you in louch wllh others
looking to share an aparlment.
Talk to your p01entlal roommates
first, 1hen ... Ren1 at slmply the
besll .. . Thls summer and next
schoolyea r ... Ch a rl ama i n I
253-0770.

FALL 3 bedroom apar1men1 half
block south ol Coborns on 5th
Ave ,• All newly remodeled! In
lour-plex, very nice, $225 ea .
Phone 251-41 60.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, qu ie t ,
microwave, laund-y, parking. Heat
and baslc cable paid. Renting lo(
summer and tall. Results Property
Management 253·0910.

SOUTH Slde Park apts. $219 latl.
Two lull baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841.

SUBLEASERS needed tor spring
quaner at The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252•2633.

TWO bedroom apartments • summer $260/mo . also houses with
single and double rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.

UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bed'oom
unils for lour, reasonable ra tes ,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Rivers ide Properti es, 251 -9418,
251-8284.

BUDGET studenl housing .
Private rooms for women.
S!artlng at $135 per month .
Apanment Anders 259-4051.
EFFICIENCY apl s. alr-condl·
tioned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841 .
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher,
basic cable, heat paid, Garages,
p arking , c;a rports .
Renllng .
Renting summer and fall. Results
Property 253-0910.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
,250, Ell . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locatlons. 259•4841.
PRIVATE rooms in 4/bdm apan•
ments close to campus for summer & tall. Includes heal, dish•
washer, microwave , AJC, mini •
blinds, laundry. Yearly rates avail •
able. Campus Ouaners at 575 •
7th Street South 252•9226.
· CHEAP ren t lor ·summer and tall.
Spacious 2 bedroom ap1s. for 3.4
people. $75•155 close to c;tm.

FEMALE 4 single rooms tor tall.
Clean, qulel house. 251·2116.

WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841 .

METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one, two, three be<i'-OOm
apts., decks, cable, heat paid,
near campus , alrcondltloned,
Riverside Properlie s 251 ·8284,
251·9418.

•••••DISTINCTIVELY
Deslgned ... Charlamalnl 2530770.

SEVEN bedroom house, duplex
style, located on Sixth Avenue,
good !or either rental or large tamily . $96,000, $9,000 down, C4D
Contaci Mike at 656·0 169.

SWEET 4 bedroom apts. available
summer& fall. 1 and2bath$110.
215. Includes electricity, heat,
water, garbage, cable . What a
deall 253- 1439.

ONlii. ~oom apt., M•I paid, llircondilfoned, microwave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.

508U . 0111rege11,

LOWER level, 3 bedroom duplex.
Backyard lor barbeque, privacy,
pa,klng. Summer $400 + utilities.
Fall thru spring $600 ulilllles
included, Approved pets allowed
253-0745.

••••••SUMMERS best value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom ap artments
available tor summer! Only 4 bed·
room apartments !or tall . Jus1 a
few
available!
Call
today•.. Charlamain ... 253-0770.

parking, security. Heal and basic
cable paid . Results Prope rty
Mgmt. 253·0910.

\.ln\\11 c;\011• o\

NORTH Campus: 1.3,4 bedroom
units wilh decks, dishwashers, 1
112 baths. laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253·0910.

FEMALE housing: 1311 ·6lh Ave.
S. Park South Apar1men1s . 2
bdrm (double occupancy} tor summer and tall quarters. Secure,
clean, oomplele units call tor viewing.
Tom 253-1898
Kathy
253-938 1.
WOMEN: 1ir4d ol the noise and
conditions? We have wall kept,
private rooms with a high prk>rity
on security right across from Hill•
Case. Call for detalls. Bob 2518211 days, 253.-8027 8venlngs.
• ••••CLE AN . . . C ar EJ' d
lor...Considerate ... Quiet. ..Qualily.,.
Call Charlamain 253.ono1

PRIVATE + shared rooms tor
women In houses+smaller apart•
ment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained. 251 ·6005 or 2534042.
THREE or four non .s mokers to
share two Of three bedroom apart•
ment In house. 253-5340.
..... STYLED specllically lor four
people our large three room bathbay roomlvanlly room/to lletry
room oller privacy & p1en1y of
space tor everyone .... Charlamainl
253•0770.

LOOKING tor summer housing?
West Ca"l)us II has openings in 2
& 4 bedroom apls tor summer.
Rent $75•$110. Cal 253•1439 for
more into.
FALL, 8·11 br houses. Dan 255·
9163. 1 & 3 br apts. also summer
availability.
LARGE single room w/ privale
balhroom and A/C for lhlf older
s1udent. Utililies inctudos. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252·9226.
STATEVIEW : One block lrom
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heal paid.
Renting summer and nexl tall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
TIRED of was1ing pockel money
on rent? Spacious 2 bedroom
apts. tor tall. Great tor 3•4 people.
$155 ·2 00 . Free electrlcily and
cable. Call 253-1439.
...... WHIRLPOOL spa, sun decklbalconles. Relax In your own
be<J'oom. heated garages, all only
$3 more ......... ... . Charlamalnl
253•0770.
LARGE singl e rooms In large
house. $245 • $260. Parking, utilities lnduded. Co-ad. Call Mike
656-0169.
FEMALE subleaser wanted nowl
tncentlvel Close to campus! Nlcel
2 Quiet Roomma1es. Jenrl y 6541201.
.
FEMALE 10 share house • sum•
mer $11 O utilities included, private
rooms, close to SCSU 251 -8564. ·

WINTER quarter, MIF singles .
$130 ·$180 . 1 BA apl. lor male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255•9163.

SUMMER/ Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartments on 4th & 5th Avenues,
single rooms. Su mmar $95 .
Phone alter 3pm 251-4160.

FALL: Priva1e bed'oom in 4 bed·
room . AC. dishwasher. micro ,
blinds, $2091$225/month. Several
JocaUons close lo school . 253-

UNIVERSITY West Aptr. 7247th. Four bedroom units. A/C,
garages. heat•cable paid. Excel
251•6005.

3688,

SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units fOf four. Reasonable, aircondltloned, cable, heal paid, one
block lrom hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251 ·8284, 251 ·9418.
UNIVERSITY Pl~ four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave , A/C. Close in .
Excel 251-6005.

TWO bed'oom apls. for lour peo- WINDSOR wes1: 4 bedroom,
pie. Summer and Fa1I. Ask lor some bl-level units. Heat, water,
Allan251 -1010or253•3488.
basic cable paid. Quiel. Resuhs
FEMALE: Single rooms, summer
and tall. Oulet. utilities paid. 253·
0451. ·

CAMPUS Apts . Four bedroom
apls . Heal-cable paid, garages .
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Propeny
Mgmt. 251 •6005.

Property Mgmt. 2S3-09lO.
• • • • • s O p H I S T t C AT E D
Styte ... Charlamalnl 253-0770.

LOOKING for an inexpensive CAMPUS East : Private rooms .
quality apjlnment? We've go! 111 Two lull bath s. Storage , dish•
Large 2 bedroom apt,. for 3·4 washers , basic cable and heat
people, $155-200/mo. Includes paid . Free parking . Garages
electricity and cable call 253-1439, available . Renting summer and
tall. Results Property 253-0910.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice aren a.
Renting summer- dlscoun ls, fall
s1arting $209, dishwashers, cable,
he at paid, Riverside 251 -8284
251•9418 ,
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt.
with male . $192 .50 mo . 252·
8305.
SUMMER. WF slngles, 1,2 & 3 br
apts . 7- 11 br houses. Dan 2559163 .
•··•·ouALITY and Care you can
depend on al Charlamalnl 253•
0770.
WEST Ca~us II 12 month lease
ren1 reduction . Roomy 2 bedroom
ap1s. large living area and stor•
age space. Summer $75 - 125.
Fall $135-250. Call 253, 1439.
NICE large spacious house lor
rent . Summar/ $100 and Fall

$160-$210. Includes utilities. Call
Steve at 252-8246 or stop by at
621 8th Ave . South.
PRIVATE bedrooms • Includes
heal, cable, parking, W/0, $180·
$205.00. Clean. 259•5320.
LARGE 3 bedroom ap1s .
Available lor summer/fall. Clean.
Quiet. 6 blocks lrom SCSU .
Nancy 25S-9497.
EFFICIENCY apts. jlVai1able sum•
merl, heat +cable paid. Microwave,
A/C , laundry, garages. Excel
Properties 25 1-6005.
FULL Houses for Renl. Save vs.
Apt -Sbedroom house !or 5 to 8
persons $1591$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bedroom Rooms Singles S149 to
$189. Model College ol Hair
Design 2,53•4222 ~Im 656•0740
Andy.
FEMALE, one single. one double
In remodeled, furnished lour bed•
room home. Computer (MAC) sta•
lion , tree parking. two blocks to
campus . Call Rand after six 255•
9739.
VERY Allordable . $145 .00 per
parson. Two bedrooms designed
tor foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 112
block soulh of Nini. Hockey Ctr.
Summer specials. Free olf street
pa·rking . Cati 252·2000 or 2529759.
MALE , 3 bedroom apar1menl.
Ulililies, parking Included. $190
259-9434.
FALL: 1 bedroom apt. $390/mo.
Heat, water, dishwasher, micro,
quiet building. 253-3688.
FEMALE, one slngte, one double,
In remodeled, furnished lour bedroom home. Computer (MAC) sta•
tlon, tree parking, two blocks to
ca~us. Can Rand aher six 2559739.
LARGE 2 bedroom apts In homey
4•plex lor fall. 3-4 people. $155200. You pay phone, we pay ALL
the rest! Prolesslooalty managed.
253•1 439.
MALE 4 single rooms tor tall .
Clean, quiet house 251 -2116.
FEMALES 5,6 &8 br houses .
Great localionsl Full-time managment. Above average condilion.
WID, free parking. Dan 255-9 163.
Also renting !or summer.
FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS.
Housel 4-IS tenants. 1·2•3 bed•
room apls. Call soon 255-0650.
ACROSS from Educa!ton Building.
Very clean 2 bedroom apartment
$155 ea. 4 people or 3 people. 1
bedroom $210. 1 double $180 ea.
Phone 251 ·4160 Star Propenies.

Attention · '
TYPING • Need fast, last minute,
word processing? Call Brenda, 393·2633.
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TYPING . Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses. resumes , cover
leuers, etc. Call Alice 259-1040
or 251•7001 .
PARKING: 2 blocks !tom Atwood
253•5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 2551724.
GRAD s1uden1 will edit. proofread,
and tutor any writing assignment.
Ca ll Ch ris 654 • 1720. Flexible
ra1es .
WANTED : Summer daycare !or
one 7 year old child ln exchange
for room and board . Westside
253 -3508.
SEC RET LOANS!
We l end
money by mail • S300 to S5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co•signers. No
mortgages. Wrile lot details and
application • no obligation.
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 3609 1•
0237. Enclose envelope!
TYP ING $1.00 page, Kelli 259·
9594.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs . Earn
extra income part-lime or lull•time
while you help light violent crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Curren1ly seeking local independent dis1ributors. The time is now,
call today for more info. Thomas
Ross. 612·333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available immedi•
atel yl Special grants program.
Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple applicalion .
Send name, address and $1 P&H
l ee (refundable) to : Student
Se r vices, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pr eg nan cy
testing with lmmedl.ite r esults at
th e St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253·1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East Sl. Germain St..
Suite 205. SI. Cloud.
CHEAP!
FBVU.S.
SEIZED
89 ME RCEDES
..... .. ... ~$200
86 vw...................................$50
87 MERCEDES .................... $100
65 MUSTANG •...••• ,••.• ,., ••• ,....... $50
Choose lrom thousands starting
$2 5. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals giveaway prices. 801 •3792929. Copyright #MN12KJC.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
su mmer? Jet 1here anytime for
$169 1rom the East Coasl, $229
from the Midwest (when available).
(Repor ted In Lei's Go ! & NY
nmes.) AIRHITCH r 212·864•
2000.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on rener quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356. leave message.

For Sale Cul
YAMAHA receiver. Best otfer 255•
3574.

Choose lrom lhousands starling
$25 . FREE 24 hou r recording
reveals de l ails 80 1 •379-2929
C~yright #MN 12KJC .
BOSTON LENSES?? Boston
CLEANER or CONDITIONER is
only S3 . 45/bollle eve r y day at
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
S PRING COLD SYMPTOMS??
GenacOi (Generic 10 C0"1)trex) Is
only $2.99/50 tabs al H EA LTH
SERVICE PHARMACY.
LOFTS !or sale ASAP Call Krislin
255-2607.
1990 Katana 600. Great condition.
6.600 mi., Red, $3250. 259•7747
Oo~g.

Employment $
SE A SONA L POSITION. Our
camp needs . an Jn 1egralion
Specialist. This position integrates
girls with special needs into camp
lire. A therapeu1ic recreation or
special education background is
helpful. Internships are welcome.
To receive an inlo packe1. call or
wri1e : Human Resources. Grealer
Mpls Gir l Scout Council, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd. Mpls. MN 55429,
612-535•4602. AA/EOE.
HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Tempora ry p erson needed for
summer monlhs. lull•time with
some tr avel r equired, drywall,
painting, light carpentry. and gen•
eral main t enance. Individual
should be highly motiva led and
delail oriented. Send resume 10:
Temporary Main1enance, P.O. Box
7792. SI. Cloud, MN 56302.
CAMP for boys (June ! ~r ough
July) on Pelican Lake, nonh o f
Brainard. Need program director,
~0is~~e!o;; ·k~~~9:~r~n~ip~r~~~rJi

$40,000/YRl READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts.
Fill ou t simple
"like/don't like· form. EASY! Fun.
relaxingat home, beach, vacations .
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour recording 801-379•2925
Copyright #MN12KEB.

Personals ~
OIOOLEOO when I'm wi1h you my

TO beli eve in the time-1ested woid
cl God makes more sense 1han 10
dabble in the toolishness ol mock•
er y. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
Hi s Word have 10 oiler us in its
place? Read ii lor yourself.
CHRISTIA NITY is immoral. The
god o1 Chrislianity is inferior 10 me,
so why should I worship him? II I
had 1he power, I would not allow
people 10 have 350.000 dillerent
diseuses they have . I would not
have created a devil 10 do harm. I
would not punish people !or being
imperfect af1er I crea1ed them that
way. I would no1 tonure people at
a11. besides forever . I would not
give peoPle bra ins. then punish
people for using them. Just about
anyone is bener 1han the Christian
god . The peopl e that made god
up made him in !heir own charact er and immorality . Quest i on
everything .

Notices

~

SYLVIA Plalh. Vincent Van Gogh.
Do you want to end up like 1hese
guys1 Dead or without an ear?
Neither do we!
Submit 10
Harvest.
WHY be politically - correct when
you can use your brain?
ST UDENT Gr oup Bisex uals
United looking for new members.
if in1eres1ed call 654 •5 166. Leave
message.
WOMEN ·s Equality Group meels
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at
Women's Genier. 654-5166 .
LESBIAN By Nature meets every
Monday al 7 :00 pm at th e
Women's Center. 654•5166.
MONEY lor college : Afe you interested in 6·25 financial aid sources
!or your educa1ion? Call 252·
8863.

DID YOU KNOW? You don1 need
to see SCSU physicians to get
prescriptions filted a1 HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY. We honOf
student prescriptions lrom any
physician.
HE Y Criminal Justice majors and
minors! The Criminal Jus ti ce
Associat ion wants you to come
check us out! Wednesday at noon
SH 323! It's educa1ional and Fun!
IN-LINE Skating Club is providing
in•line skal ing at the NHC every
Tues . and Thurs. trom 4 to 5pm.
Major skating events planned lor
spring .

"S PRINqi THING" D
1s·1
Auctiont Aame • Holida~n~n~. ~~7i:
16\h lrom 7• 11 p.m. Benefit tor

r - - - -- - - - - - ' - -- - - - - - - --'-- -- - - - - --

;$'<.'l-t1REb

MANHATTAN 9/92 • 6/93 Excel.
Salary, room/board. Teach sweet
UO boy, 16. after school. Days
free. Opportunity to work as paralegal or study. Call Sun-Thurs
p.m. (212) 724-9540.

9
3 Be.droom
~~:) Apartments Starting
·. -~ : ~i as Ip~ as $160
. LI·,:
I J~ ,~ _eh r person.'

ALASKA S UMMER EMPLOYs
MENT
fi sh eries.
E arn
S5,000+/month . Free transportalionl Room & Board! Over 8 ,000
openings. No experience neces•
sary. Male°' female. For 8""1loymen1 program ca ll Stude nt
Employm en l Services at 1· 206545-4155 ext. 1629.
$5341 Is the amou~t the average
studen l
made
with
th e
Southweslern Co. last summer!
Call 656-423 t for an inl0<mational
Interview on campus.

WANTED : High energ y ex perl •
enced waitresses, bartenders and
cooks . For information call 654·
9235 ask for Halsey.

ENVIRONMENTALLY safe •
Shaklee product s ava ila bl e a1
1412 St. Germain 251-9431.

EXCELLENT opportu nily !or
mature persons who like to work
with school children of all ages.
Spanier Bus Service Is now hiring
part •lime school bus drivers 10< the
remainder of this school year and
10< the t ~92 - 1993 school year.
Rou te times run 6:45 • 8: 15 am
and 2:00 • 4:1 5 pm. We win train

. .... $50.

STOP!!! Need a Job Now and !or
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope
mailing our Sales Ci r culars!
Full/Part Time! Stan Now! Send a
Long S.A.S . Envelope : Ga1axee
Ois1ribuiors,
Employee
Processing, P.O. Box 1157 Forked
River, NJ 08731

JESUS was a pagan .
JE SUS and Satan are pretend .
The infini te, burning, screaming
torture cl human beings by the
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad
moral example. rather 1han a perfect moral example. Infinite tenure
would be an inlini1e crime against
humanity and infinite evil. The biblical Jesu s is infi nitely evil. In
Christianity. infinite evil is a perfect
moral example. Lovers cl the biblical Jesus are lovers of inlinile
evil. Jesus is sa1anic.

(·

HONDA motorcycle. '83 CX650,
1O K miles, Ferrlng , excelle nt
cond. Includes 2-HJC helmets,
must sell call 259•9877.

87 Mercedes .
. .. $100.
65 Mustang .. .. ............... $50 .

SUMMER CAMP STAFF. Make a
difference in a girJ·s lilel Spend a
summer al camp that earns divi•
"dends of new skills, new experience. and new friends. Our
camps need Head Counselors
(Uni ! Directors/Mgrs), General
Counselors, horseback riding staff.
and lileguards. Internsh ips ar e
welcome. To receive an info packet. call o r
wr i1e :
Human
Resources. Gr ea l er Mpls Girl
Scout Council, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd. Mpls; MN 55429. 612-535·
4602. MIEOE.

OF .'PAYING

$219

OR

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?

Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

I

19

Social Work Dept.·s Academic
Achievement 8, Social Justice
Achievement Awards.

·THINKING ol taking some time
off lrom school? We need MOTH·
ER 'S HELPERS/NANNIES . We
have prescreened families 10 suit
you. Live In exciting New Yo rk
City suburbs. We are established
since 1984 and have a strong support network. 1-800-222-XTRA·

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fralernl!tes, sororili es, studen t
clubs. Earn up lo $1000 In one
week . Plus r eceive a $1000
bon us yourse ll . And a FREE
WATCH just _lor caUing 1-800-932·
0528 Ext. 65.

CHEAP!
FBI/U.S.
Seized.
89 Mercedes .................. $200.

CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring . Earn $2000 .. per mon1h
working on crui.seships. World
Travel! Holiday, Summer and Full•
time employment available. For
Employmenl Program can 1-206·
545-4155 ext C370.

heart races and my hands sweat.
I'm sure going to miss you. CB

73 1-11 66.

DARKROOM (B&W) , comp l ele
$150, Fo sl ex X· 15 mullilracker
$250, Violin $100, Clarinet $60,
Complele PA System $200, Mike
656·9 136 . .

86VW...

and help you get your commercial
driver's license. Kindergarten and
activity lrip driving also a possibili•
ty. Call Spanier Bus for more info.
251-3313.

1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

UNIVERSITY AW ARD

EXCELLENCE in LEADERSHIP

for

~

ST.
CLOUD
STATE
lN
VERSITY

-------------

Congratulations ....

to the 1992 award recipients. SCSU salutes your accomplishments

Rebecca Anderson

Rusty Allen

Pamela Crowley

Sharl Fox

Salvador Cruz

Krys Hislop

Theresa Andrus

Bruce DePauw

Layne Holter

Timothy Asleson

Wade Eckhoff

Cory Johnson

Alison Erhard

Christine Jones

Kathryn Kockler

Nicole Krueger

Matthew Larson

Jean Moraskl

Tamara Pankonln

Carol Rowan

Rhonda Smithwick

Sarah Thlnesen

Caroline Tlcarro

Gerhart Toller

Jennifer Trom

Shane Wendt

Catherine Yates

